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THE CAMPUS.

' The Choral Union organized last Tues-
day.

The Dramatic club was organized last
evening.

Fieshman-S-'phomore foot ball ga:ne
October 19th.

The regents meet next Tuesday to de-
cide upon the hospital site.

The Alpha Nu has it* first programme
announced for next Saturday.

Mr. Vanlnwagan was elected foot ball
captain of the sophomores last S iturday.

The Chronicle and the Argonaut both
made their first appearance last Saturday.

Prof. Davis delivers the opening ad-
dress to the Engineering Society to-mor-
row evening.

The junio1* class in Blackstone is divided
into five sections. Recitations are held
twice a week.

The freshman literary class is the largest
that ever entered the University, num-
bering nearly 450.

The freshmMn "spread" will take place
at the Delta Gamma house one week from
to-morrow night.

Prof. Kemple who takes Prof. Gay ley's
place, will return from Europe the first
part of next month.

The Students Christian Association hold a
social in the chapel for the new students
to-morrow evening.

There will be a tennis tournament next
Saturday, including first and second classes
of singles and doubles.

Roy S. Copeland, who graduated last
June, has been appointed physician in the
homoeopathic hospital.

Forty members of the last graduating
class of the high school have entered in
the literary department.

Mr. Williams, who has supported Fan-
ny Davenport in La Tosca, enters the den-
tal department this year.

It is expected that before another month
passes the Smdeuu' Christian Association
will move into their new building.

The Pharmic foot ball game Ust Satur-
day, was won by the seniors. They al o
carried off the honors in the "ring."

President Angell addressed l ie Stu-
dents' Christian Association in the chapel
of the University last Sjnday morning.

The Webster Society la«t night debated
on the question, "Resolved, that the rail-
roads should be controled by the govern-
ment."

In the freshman class of the literary de-
partment, there are 167 from Michigan, 35
from Illinois, H from Ohio, and the rest
scattered.

There are twenty Japanese students in
the University. It is expected that be-
fore the year is completed there will bd at
least thirty in nttendancs with the Univer-
ty and High School.

The Lecture Association have Rlready
secured as attraction, Max O'fWl, the
author of "John Bull aod His Island,"
The Litu9 Glee Club, Rassell H. Conwell
and George Kennan.

The new addition to the chemical labor-
atory has quite a start. It will so nearly
resemble the main building, that a strang-
er to the campus will be unable to know
but what it has always been there.

The Hobart Guild elected the following
officers la»t Friday: president, G. M. Wai
ker, lit '90; vice president, Miss Edith L.
Sheffied, i-pecial lit; corresponding secre-
tary, G. E. Fitch, special lit; recording
secretary, L. Cook, lit '93; treasurer, G.
A. Katzenberger, bw '90.

Gordon Stannard is DUW located in Bay
City, having accepted a position with one
of the leading machinery firms there. He
is a graduate from the Michigan Universi-
ty, class of 89, mechanical engineering,
and takes with him the best wishes of a
large number ot friends. — Dexter Leader.

Common Council Proceedings.
The regular monthly meeting of the

common council was held last Monday
evening with all the aldermen present.

Tne minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

Tne claun'of Chauncy Joslya of $10,000
damages for falling on defective sidewalk
was read and referred to the committee
on finance.

Tne Board of Public Works recom-
mended new sidewalks on the north side
of Summit stieet from Main to Pontiac
and on the south side of Summit street
from Main to Fourth streets aud from
Fifth to Pontiac streets. Also on the
east side of Pontiac street in the Fifth
ward from Brown street to city limits
Also on the north side of Hiscock street
from Spring to Fountain. Also that a
cross walk be built on the north side of
North street across Pontiac and asked
that $70 be appropriated for this latter.

The bids for city lighting were then
opened. Tiere was only one presented
to tne council, being that of the Tuompson
-Heuston E eoiric Light Co. Tina bid
was to furnish 55 lamps, the same as are
now in use, 2C5 uighis a year nn'il 12 30
A. M. for 31 cents each per night. Also 10
lamps of same capacity 265 eights, all
night, for 50 cents each. This makes a
total of $7,168 25 for the year.

Or, 75 hie Kinp- 2C5 nights per year
untill 12:30 A M. lor 31 cents each, which
makes a total ot $6,161.25 for tne year.

The bid was referred to the commiitee
on lighting.

The report of the committee on Finance
waB thai they had expended during tne
month $2,882 99, which was divided as
follows: Conti .gent, $986.05; Police $135;
Street, $1,202.88; F.reman, $520.48; Poor;
$38.58 Tue report was accepted. They
also recommended that the mortgage on
the Sjrg property be discharged, (as had
been petitioned by Frederick Pistoriu!-)
as soon us the amount of the Sorg defalca-
tion, $2,255 53, with interest, is paid into
the treasury. Adopied.

The committee ou ordinances presented
for a third reading, the ordinance relative

to vehicles. The ordinance was carried
unanimously.

The committee on streets had nothing
to report.

The committee on sidewalks reported
they meant what they said and instructed
the Board of Public Works to act accord-
ing to ordinances They recommended
the extension of width of sidewalks on
Washington street from Sjcond to Fifth
streets to 11 feet, which brought out some
discussion, on account of Mr. Weinman
having already purchased his fl ig stones.
H was finaily carried. AUo they recom-
mended extension on Fourth street, from
Catharine to Liberty, to 11 feet, except on
the west side from Washington to Liberty
and that remain six feet.

The committee on the Fire Department
hal nothing to report, but Aid. Ware
took advantage of the opportunity and
spoke agsins-t the present expenditure on
this department and especially against the
exorbitant pay that the men were getting.
Tnis explained his vote against the report
of the finance committee. Before he had
finished his speech, he was called to order
by Pres. Belter.

Mis. Rf-ntfchler petitioned to be allowed
to raise her roof two feet. A motion to
allow her to do so was carried 7 to 5.

The commilfe on water works, to
whom was referred the petition asking
for the extension of the water main from
Hill to Packard streets, and from Packard
to Wells and placing thereon four hy-
drant?, reported in favor of the same, pro-
vided that pay shall be collected for but
three hydrants during the first two years.
Report was adopted

The special committee on bonds recom-
mended that George Clatken's bond be ac-
cepted with John Reynolds and William
Molntyre as su'eties. Adopted.

The special committee on cheap rates to
Detroit had nothing of importance to re
port.

The city msrshall reported that three
arrests bad been made during the pas
month, all being for drunkenness.

The poor report showed that during the
pBst month, that $56 54 had been ex-
pended, distribured as follows among the
wards-: Is', $1 89; 2nd, $3 65; 3rd, $16.94
4th, $22.97; 5th, $9 09; 6 h, $2 00.

The city treasurer reporte 1 that the
total overdraft of the city was $6,554 00.
The different funds that were overdrawn
were Contingent, $'! 261.12; S reet, $2,-
905 67; Fireman, $1,564 43. There is al-o
a delinquent tax of $1,022 55. The dif-
ferent tunics which have balances on hand,
are the Police, $126.17; Poor, $69596;
Water, $211 46; Cemetery, $66 18; Dog
tax, $100. The above reports were
adopted.

Aid. Spokes moved that $70 be allowed
for cross walk on the north side of North
street, across Pontiac. Carried.

Aid. Allraendinger moved that reason-
able compensation be made to Michael
Weinmann for the change required in the
fl >? stones bought bjr him for his walk on
Washington street. Carried.

Aid. Spafford moved that Qttincy Turner
be appointed special police tor the campus
without pay from the city. Carried.

Aid. Spokes offered a resolution that
new sidewalks be ordered on the north
side ot Summit street, in front of property
owned by Mrs. Wm. Ross, James Tolhert,
John Armstrong, S. Wood & Son, John
Laughlin, and Ann Arbor Gas Co. Also
on south side of Sjmmit street, in front of
property owned by J. D. Henrich, Cha«.
Kalmbach, Andrew Patierson, W. S.
Binfield, Parris Banfield, and Henry Ban
field. Adopted.

Aid. Ware off-red a resolution that new
walks be ordered on the east side of Pon-
tiac, in the 5th ward. A motion that this
be laid on the table was lost. These side-
walks will be in front of property owned
by T. & A. A. R. R., Henry Ashley, A.
W. Hamilton, Dmiel L. Gates, Charles
Powell, John Kowalski, Wm. Flynn, W.
F. Ludhrlz, Rudolph Graf, John Downs,
John OBara, C. H. Millen, Sr., Geo.
Spathelf, Jr., and A. Fruhauf & Sjn. Car-
ried.

Aid. Herz moved that the committee on
lighting be instructed to ascertain the cost
of erection and maintaining an electric
light plant for street lighting.

Aid. Allmendinger spoke in favo* of the
city owning its own plant and had statis-
tics from Bay City to sustain him. The
motion was carried unanimously.

Aid. Spokes moved that new sidewalks
be built on Hiscock street in front of
property owned by 8tewart Knight, Alan-
son Cole and F. A. Randall. Carried.

Aid. Allmendinger offered a resolution
that, ' I f the University authorities need
assistance in entertaining the International
Congress, thatM^yor BeKkes be requested
to act as chairman of such committee,
calling to his aid any other citizens that
may be necessary."

Council then adjourned.

The Lyndon Sheep Stealing Case.
As was noticed in last weeks REGISTER,

John Ryan and O'to Dulach plead guilty
to the chargo of sheep stealiug and were
placed under bonds to appear for sentence.
List Saturday they were brought before
Judge Kinne for this purpose. In the
meantime, however, (he following petition
had been circulated in the community in
which the defendents reside and received
the signatures of the persons whose names
are attached .

" To the Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit
Judge.

We, the undersigned, respectfully repre-
sent to your honor thai for a number of
years we have known John Ryan and
Otto Dulach, now bound over to the cir-
cuit court of Washtenaw county on a
charge of larceny; that the young men
above refered to have always borne a
good reputation for honesty and integrity,
and have been and are now hard working
and indusirious members of society; that
the crime with which they are charged
was committed, as we believe thoughtless
ly and was more in the nature of a boyish
escanade than a deliberate attempt to
steal the property of anoiher.

We earnestly request that your honor
will either suspend sentence upon the de-

fendants above mentioned or impose a
small fine, and believe that by suc'i a
course the good order of society will not,
in our opini *n, be jeopardized."

Signed: M. J. Noyes; L. Babcock; R.
S. Armstrong; E. Skedmore; C. H.
Kempf, (this applies to O'to Dulach, as I
do not know Ryan); W. F. Hatch; E. D.
Dickinson; J«mes Budler; C. MiCUin;
E. Lewis; C. S May; Perry Mills; Dan-
iel Barton ; A. C. Westnn ; Fred Snith ;
F. A. Daniel; O. D. Chapman; Homer
Moore ; L. M. Harris ; L jvi Jacobs ; T. P.
McClaiu; W. H. Mnrnh ; W. W. Bowdi-h;
E May: J. E. Durkee; and W. H. Col
hns.

Whether the above petition had any ef-
fect on Judge Kinne or not, is unknown.
His senterce was, that they should p*y a
fine of $300, or in default there of should
be placed in the states prison for a term of
one and one-half years The fine wa3
promptly paid.

The sentence surprised many who
thought there would be no alternative of
a fine or imprisonment, wh'ch probably
grew out of the creatpd impression that
there is no man as mean as he who stt;al3
sheep, but undoubtedly the interest of'jus-
tice are Justus well sa'isfied.

A Rehearing of a Divorce Suit
That it is an utmsunl thing to have a re-

hearing of divorce proceedings, is shown
by the fact that there have been only
three cases touching this point decided by
the supreme court of Michigan. Judges
are adverse to opening any decree which
has the seal of the circuit court uoon it,
believing (a.ipecinlly where personal ser-
vice of the subice:ia was had) that there
was a proper time at whiah to make a de-
fense to the original bill. That the case in
point may serve as an illustration of how
easily divorces are brought about, a his-
tory of the case will be given.

John Sjhinppaca«see married Rosa Villa
in Ittily, in 1879. He then came to this
country and a short time afterward sent
for his wife. She had not been in thi
country long, before fhe was placed at the
Washtenaw county poor farm, by her hus-
band, as an insane patient. She consent
ed to be placed there under the belief that
it was a place to work. He then pro
ceeded to procure a divorce on the ground
of insanity at the time of marringe. The
subpoena was served upon her, but, being
entirely ignorant of the E iglish language,
and with nobody near to explain its
meaning, she paid no attention to it, and
it was not until about two months ago
that she became aware that her husband
had been granted a divorce, although the
decree was rendered in 1887.

A petition was filed about a month ago
by her through C. H. Kline, her attorney,
for a rehearing and to be allowed to in >k«
her personal appearance. This petition
has numerous affidavits attached to it cov-
ering the time Irom before her marriage,
up to the present date, affirming that she
never was insane, nor had she any tenden
cies in that direction. Ther» is also the
civil certificate of Italy that she is a sane
person entirely competent to contract
marriage. The guardian-at-law of the di
vorce proceedings has an affidavit to the
effect that the proceedings were in their
nature, ex-parte, and that the solicitor for
the complainant drew all the papers that
were signed by him, and that he was not
present when the hearing for the divorce
came on.

The petition has been granted by Judge
Kinne and the next step will probably be
the filing of a demurrer to the original
bill.

PROGRAM.

For the Entertainment of the Dele-
gates of the International

Cougresa.
The delegates of the Three Americas,

who wll visit our city one week from to-
day will number thirty-four, which will in-
clude ten from the United States. Theie
will also be about twenty seretaries and
attaches. That they have confered a
great honor upon this University is shown
by the fact that Yala is the only other
they have visited in their journey through
the country.

The reception will be entirely under
the management of the University author-
ities. The program, although not yet
fully determined upon, will be suostanti-
ally as follows: The delegation is ex
pected to arrive October 17th, from De-
troit at 4 p. m., standard time, when they
will be met at the depot by the faculty
and all the students. They will then be
escorted to the University hall, where an
address ot webome will be delivered by
President Angell and responses by a few
of the delegates. Taese exercises will be
veiy brief. It might be said h jre that the
University Hall will be entirely closed to
the public until after tha procession has
passed in. Alter these exercises they will
be divided into three parties to take tea
at the residences of President Angell,
Judge Cooley and Prof. Rogers. Alter
tea the delegates will visit the different
buddings on the campus and about 8
o'clock will be received by the regents,
University faculty and invited guests at
the library, which will be closed to the
public that evening. At the close of this
reception, they will be taken to their
train which leaves at 10 o'clock for Grand
Ripids.

Circuit Court Proceedings*.
People vs. Frank Howard. Larceny.

Found guilty and sentenced for two years
at prison.

People vs. Frank O'Donnell. Larceny.
Nolle prostqui entered and respondent
discharged.

People vs. Fred H. Mills. Cause con-
tinued over the term, provided that de-
fendant shall recognize in the sum of
fl,500, which was done.

Mary A. Schaible vs. John B. Sohaible.
Tret-pass on tee case. Continued over the
term. .

Rosa Villa Schiappacasse vs. John
3chi»ppacapse. Petition for re hearing of
"ormer divorce case beard and granted.

Thomas Thorn ve. Fred Maurer. Tres-

pass on the case. Jury trial. Verdict for
plaintiff of six cents.

In the matter of the appeal of Electa
Knight from decision of Judge of Probate.
Continued over the term.

People vs. David Lindsley. Nolle prose-
qui entered and defendant discharged.

Job A. Marshall vs. George Thompson,
et al. Continued over the term.

Thomas Flenning vs. Francis Beeman.
Continued over the term.

Hamilton Bayless vs. John J. Rafferty.
Continued over the term.

Anna 8 Miller vs, Daniel Eikard. Fore-
closure. Decree granted fur $1,492.03 and
ordered to be sold on the 18th day of De-
cember, A.D. 1889

People vs Or-o Dulach. Sentenced to
pay a fine of $300 or imprisonment in th«
state hous« of correction at Ionia for 18
month". Fine paid and defendant dis-
charged.

People vs. John Evan. Sime cp.se as
above and same disposition made.

Edward Trea^well vs. Henry Krause.
Judgement f r f 695.42 entered.

John C. Sullivan vs. Christopher P.
C*r<>v. Judgement entered by default f_>r
$107 70.

Farmers, try our jellies. We exchange
jelly for »r>ples at the rate of one gallon of
jelly for 4± bush, good cider apples.

We pay the highest market price for
apples suitable for cider or evaporating.
72 Ann Arbor Fiuit Works

OITR 25 CENT COLUMN.

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks lor 35 c en t s .

WANTED.

i IRL.— Wanted at No. 6 Bowery-st.
73

WANTED.— Employment for evenings, b
good correspondent and accountant. Ac

dress. "Student," Ke<i.-ter Office. 74

w
W7

ANTED.—Two girls, one fir house work an
one for sewing. At 49 S. Fifth. 74

KNTED. — Girl for Store. Inquire at 48 3
State-st. Opposite Campus. 72

WANTKD.—By student, a place to work fo
hoard, or room, or both. Address H , REGIS

TER office. 73

wANTED.—Good strong boytoleam the up
holstering trade. Call at Koch & Heuue's

WANTED—Girls for general housework. In
quire 4s 8. State-st. opposite''amp is. 72

WANTED.—Hnrty desires to secure live uniur
pished rooms, or half a house. Address F

at REGISTER office. 11

FOK Stl.F.

T^OR SALE—A good and gentle family horse
buggy, harness, robes, etc. Cheap. Inquire

68 E. Huron St.

FOR SAi E.—Heavy and durable home ma.le
flaiine's for blankets and underwear, at the

Woolen Mill, 5ih ward. Also cloth and yarn
•nd neavy hosiery for gentlemen, ladies and
children. H. storms. 73

FOR SALE.—Heavy Mare, chestnut color, per
lect'y gentle. 6 years old. Cow ami He u

Jersey grade. Emll Baur, West Huron-st. 73

(."•OR SALE—Kailroad tickets to Portland, Ore
" gon ant return, good till Jan 1st, 1890. To

El Paso. Texas, and return. 'I net* tickets may be
had at a very low rate. Address S., REOISTEK of
fice.

F?OR SALE. VERY CHEAP - A nice familj
horse. Enquire at No. 6 E. Huron-st. 72

FOR SALE—A fine brick residence, one of the
best in the city. Excellent location. Price

reasonable. Inquire of S., REGISTER office. 70tf

FOR SALE—At the REGISTER Office, Signs
sich as "Rooms," "For Rent," "Boarding,'

"Dress-Making," "Notary Public," etc., etc.

^
^>OR SALE—Building lots, fronting west side

Mannst; extra view; sizes to suit; longtime
for payments. J D. Duncan. 7fi Miller ave. 80

FOR SALE—15 acre fruit farm, fine buildings,
choice \oung peach orchard in beating, good

apple orchard, also pears, grapes and berries
Soil excellent. Siniated one mile south of Uni-
versity, ju-t outride of citv limits. If more land
is desired will sell 12^ acres adjoining. Wi 1 ex
chanee for city property, or farm weil located B,
E. Nichols. 6">tf

FOR ICKVr.

FURNISHED HOUSE.—For rent, the larger
portion of a well furnished hou'e. House

rent eiven for the board of one person and child.
Inquire 68 E. Huron St.

•»WO PIANOS TO RENT. - Enquire at 22 S.
. Division-st. 73

O RENT. —House and Barn 41 Madison st
Mrs. B. E.Nichols 73

[O RENT.—A Piano. 23 N. University Ave.

FOR RENT.—A new six room house with good
cellar and cistern. Apply first house south of

the Observatory.

FOR RENT—Several Houses in good repair, in
central part of the citv. Yearly rent from 5130

to J3 0. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Atty. and
Real Estate Agt., No N. 5 Main St.

FOK RENT.—Story and a half dwelling, pleas-
antly located just out of the corporation, $5

per month. J. D. Baldwin. 78

FOR RENT.—A suite of rooms in the Hamilton
block suitable for llitht house keeping. Apply

to A W. Hamilton, corner of Huron and Fourth
streets. 73

NviWis the sea on to visit Mr. Tmos' Green-
house on Miiler-ave. and Chapin st. tosee hfs

large collection of choice and cheap Chrysanthl.
mums, just beginning to show their beautiful
shades of colors. Come and see them, if you
don't wish to buy. 74

HARDWOOD LUMBER FOR S\LE. — Dry
What; Ash and Blacn Ash, Red Onk, Cherry,

Walnut, Basswood aud White Wood lumber. Sa-
line, J. Sturm. 74

FfOUND.—Self Winding hose reel. Found on
campus. Owner can get by calling at 27 North

University-ave, and paying lor this "ad." 73

I O8T.—On the bill ground of the University
j Campus, memorandum bonk containing

ifteen dollars, belonging to H. N. Goddard. The
finder will be suitably rewarded. N. W. Cheever.

73

I OST—Pair gold-bowed spectacles somewhere
J on Detroit-st. near M. C. Depot. Finder

please return to REGISTER office 72

I)
R. A. C. NICHOLS will be out of town from
Oct. 7th t o the 2 U t h . 7 £

T OZ£ 3P made e'ear of ex-
cuses selling a M-:»V I'M l o l t l A I. bo..k we
lave just published. Agents meeting with great

success. We furnish explanatory circulars free.
Addrtss O. A. BROWNING & CO.

Toledo, Ohio.
P. 8.—A few general igents wanted on special

commission or guaranteed salary.
aug. 21-'S9-8m.

MACK & SCHMID.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE EVERY I.ADY TO CALL AND EXAMIXE OUK

New Fall Goods!
Our Prices are Always the Lowest Possible for Reliable Goods

We are now Crowded with Bargain.

We will mention this week a few of the many jobs and drives to be found
displayed in our store :
70 Pieces Double Fold Fancy and Plain Suitings, 12V£c per yard

20 Pieces all v\ ool 4Mnch Serge at 4i)c per yaid.
20 Pieces all Wool 40-Inch Plmds and striped Novelties, 4*c per yard
10 Pieces all Wool M-m.-b Suitings in Fall rnd Winter Colors, 50c per yard
15 Pieces all Wool 40 inch R0)al Armures. Latest I toJurirgg. 86c per yard

£1 £S2 $£?»£££ a?Se
150 Dozen Pairs Laiiie*' Fancy Hose, at 7c per pair
50 D,,zen Pairs Tan Colored Good Kid Gloves (4-Button Length). 4!ie per pair
30 Dozen Pairs r*.i Colored G>od Kid Glov s (4-Button Length). 55c per pair'
20 Dozen Pairs Black Fo-ter. Patent 5-Hook Kid Gloves at »1 U0 -sold W other's 81 24
Above Gloves warranted wime as our $>.m Gloves , " « u » y « u i e n i i . A
Latest Colors in Good Silk Plushes, at45c"per yard
Big Line of Persian Striped .silks at *1~ 6 per yard.

rSryard maimfaltur. ^ ^ "^ «
10 Pie es staple (Unuhams at 5c per yard.
Full Line of uouble Faced Coitou Fl innel at 18i per yard
^ T f " ' 1 Si2e> N e w D e s l 8 u 3 - a t i1-00 P^P-Jr to"»10.50 In the be-t values ever offered AjinrboTpeopfe

Our Black Goods Department receives the most attention. The question of
permanent rolor ami good wearing qualities being of such importance to us that
we keep LUPIN'6 French Imported Goods only, which we buy direct from the
importers, at prices that enable us to avoid any competition

CLOAKS, JACKETS, WRAPS, ETC.
The Assortment Prices and Styles surprise all our customors who invariably
come back after looking elsewefe. «>«wi<»u.jr

NEW GOODS and Bargains displayed through our entire Store for Visitors or
Customers to louk at and eia-nine.

MACK & SCHMID.

Salesmen Wanted
To solicit for our well known Nursery. Good
wages paid weekly, steady employment. AH
tock guaranteed true to name. Our specialty Is
lardy stock for the North and Northwest Write

for terms before territory taken, staling age.
CHASE BROTHERS' COMPANY, Chicago. HI.

76

J. T. JACOBS &. CO.'S

EW YEAR'S PRESENTS!
On January 1, 1890, we propose to give away the

following" Presents:
One Cabinet Organ, valued at
One Sewing Machine, valued at
One Base Burner Coal Stove, valued at
One Driving Harness, valued at

$100.
40.
35.
32.

Beginning with Sept. 20, '89, each customer buying a dollar's worth of Good*
at our Store willreceive a ticket with a printed number, and at the above date the
ticket holders will meet, and appoint their own committee to distribute the pres-
ents. We guarantee our customers that we can show them the

Largest Stock and Lowest Prices 1
In the County, consisting of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Suits, Hate,
and Gents' Furnishing Goods. An examination cf the Stock ana Prices will
convince everyone that we mean business. The above presents will be on exhi-
bition in the show windows of our Mammoth Double Store every day.

27 and 29 Vain St., Ann Arbor.
J. T. JACOBS & CO.

NEW HAT STORE
NEW GOODS.

HAVJNO ENTIRELY REFITTED THE STORE FORMERLY OC
CUPIED BY A. TEfiRY, AND CONNECTED SAME WITH

OUR SHOE STORE BY ARCHES, WE ARE NOW
PREPARED TO OFFER THE PUBLIC A

LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL AS-
SORTMENT, LATEST

STYLES

Gents', Boys' and Children's Hats!
ALSO AN ELEGANT AND COMPLETE LINE OF

GENTS' 7T7KXTZSSZ2TC GOODS
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

GOODSPEED'S,
15 and 17 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

AN OVERCOAT!
Do You Want One?

We have plenty of them. In fact too many. Do you wish to
invest $5.00 in an Overcoat? A good warm Ulster, or a plain
Sack Overcoat? We have them.

Will you pay $10.00 for a nice Cassimere Overcoat? Or
had you rather invest $15.00, $iS.00, or $20 00. Whether
you wish to pay $5.00 or $20.00 we will endeavor to give you
full value for your money. We have bought twice too many
Overcoats, and in order to sell them we realize that we must
give extra value.

Nobby Styles for young Men. Quiet Goods
:or Quiet Dressers. Beauties for the Little Fel-
ows.

WAGNER & CO.,
CLOTHIERS.
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The Booth Lyon band plays at the
Milford fair this week.

Prudden liros of Chelsea are doing a
"driviug" business in the well line about
Saline.

The scholars of the Cliolsea union
school have purchased a Hag for the
building.

The uniform mats, etc, for the four-
teen members of the South Lyon band
cost $155.

Thomas Highland of Salem township
died last week Wednesday, aged 81 and
one-half years.

The October meeting of the Saline
Farmers' Club will be held at the house
of Charles R. Cobbs tomorrow.

The Saline Observer fund forSebastin
Finkbiner closeB this week and all
charitable persons are urged to donate
this week.

Stephen Meiithew of Sharon recently
gold a three year old heifer that tipped
the scale at 1,515 pounds. The scales
were correct, too.

The Milan Leader is after the "Pa-
trons of Industry" as demoralizing not
only to businessmen and cities, but to
the farmers themselves.

A. Harmon of Saline has had his mus-
tang, Texas Jim, at all the neighboring
fairs, and the pluckly little trotter has
captuied a number of races.

Chas. Price and Nellie Connelly of
Brighton visited friends at South Lyon
recently and before they left Rev. F"
Bradly had made them one.

Frtd Schumacher last spring planted
ten acres of potatoes, and las! week
shipped his crop, 550hushels, to Detroit.
Potatoes pay well this year.-Chelsea
Standard.

The methodists of Chelsea recently
did a commendable action and one that
is seldom done nowadays. They decid-
ed to make the pews in the church free
for one yeai.

Emunuel Jedele and Miss Emily Nord-
man, daughter of E. Nordman of Lima,
were married Saturday. On their bridal
trip they went with the Knight Tem-
plars to Washingon.

Kev. Pope of Manchester recently
gave notice that he would give a lecture
to the boys on the use of tobacco. He
gave the lecture, but none of [the boys
were at church that night.

W. Faucett has on exhibiton at the
Whipple House, a stem of lo applesof
the Ben Davis variety. They are beauties
and look about like a stem of grapes
only larger. Tri County Picket.

The band has recieved a big addition
to its membership in the shape of an E.
flat cornet playei, Mr. Miller, of Grand
Rapids. He has secured employment
at the furniture factory. Tri county
Picket.

The secretary of the Brighton fair
claims more enteries have been made
than ever before. Peculiar isn't it?
.Every fair in this vicinity has had the
same experience this year, yet noneof
them have been successful.

Patrick Kearney of Northfield now
ties his horses while unloading grain.
He didn't at Dexter last week, and the
horses ran away. The horses and wag-
on were not injured much, but they
made things lively for a while.

Charles Depew of Chelsea has re-
ceived word from Washington that he
will be permitted to draw salary as he
performs the duties of railway postal
clerk or until such time as there shall
be a change in the administration.

The masons (the goat riders, not the
builders) of Manchester will give a series
of socials this winter. They promise to
keep the goat locked up during the
parties, but whata commotion it would
cause if their animal should get loose.

Our old and respected townsman ,E. 6.
Carr is in quite poor health just now,
but nothing serious is anticipated. He
will be SU years of age next month, and
is one of the (irst settlers here. He
took up from the government a portion
of the hop yard farm now owned by
his son-in-law,Win Burtless.—Manches-
ter Enterprise.

Wm. Stoddard learned from the Free
Press telegram that his brother Charles
who resided at Reno, Nev., died at
Washington Sunday night of paralysis.
He was a single man, and having been
a representative several terms and a
prominent business man, he was sup-
posed to be quite well off.—Manches-
ter Enterprise.

"Postmistress March" is the way the
present head of the Saline postoflice
signs official documents. She took pos-
session last week, ex-postmaster Gillen
remaining to assist her for the present.

*• And it's good by John."
Too bad it is 80.
But you are a democrat
And the laptian says go,"

is the way the Saline Observer consoles
ex-postmaster Gillen of that place.

The hunting contest between Man-
chester sportsmen Oct. S was a great
affair, and if continued daily the game
would Boon he exterminated from this
section. Forty hunters took part, twen-
ty on a side, under command of Messrs.
Stodard and Clark. Stodard's side won,
the count standing 14,510 to 12,560.
George Sherwood's count was 1.205 and
J. Kingsley 1,160. A supper was served
after the contest.

Mrs. Mary Howlett, relict of Wm.
Howlett of Lyndon Centre, died last
Monday forenoon.aged 70 years and one
day. Mrs. Howlett was one of the old
settlers of this section, having resided
here the past thirty-eight years. She
was the mother of eight children, four
of whom are living-—three sons and one
daughter. The funeral was held yes-
terday from the Lyndon church, Rev. J.
M. Dunbar officiating.—Chelsea Stand-
ard.

A New.Superintenclent for thy I>»»fl-Letter
Office — Minnesota Swamp L»mls —

New Fust-Mail Serv ice- O! liar
Notos of In teres t .

CAPITAL NEWS.
WASHINGTON, Oct 4.—Mr. Tsui Twovin,

the newly appointed Chinese Minister to
the United States, was on Thursday pre-
sented to the 1're ident by .Secretary
Blaine.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—The l'osiinaster-
General has appointed David Paul Lieb-
hardt. of Milton Inci., Superintendent ol
the Dead- Letter Office, to succeed George
E. Hall, of Minnesota, resigned.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—The Senate Com-
mittee on Irrigation has closed its investiga-
tion and disbanded A vast amount of in-
formation was gathered during the journey
of 12,000 mi.es.

WASHINGTON, Oct 4.—The report of th«
special a^rent of the General Land Office sent
to investigate the character of lands at
Duluth, Minn., claimed by the State of
Minnesota r.s swamp lands, has been made
pub'ic. The report saya of 17,'Jlo acres
claimed 6,497 are dry lands, and that tho
approval of the same to the Sa te should
be revoked and the lands restored to the
public domain.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—Colonel Amos Beck-
with, Assistant Commissary-General of Sub-
sistence, has been placed on the retired
list of the army.

WASHINGTON, Oet 5.—Commencing with
Sunday, the Government will start a new
last-mail service between New York and
Chicago. Tlie train will leave New York at
8:30a. m.,reaching Chicago at'.):">0 the fol-
lowing morning. Mails will be separated on
the way, leuvinsj Chicago letters ready for
distr button on arrival. The new service
means a gain ot about four hours to cor-
respondents.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.— The State Depart,
menu has .received no official information
concerning the caso of Mr. Coates, of Balti-
more, who states that lie was imprisoned
and otherwise ill-treated while traveling in
Switzerland Though Mr. Coates has nunje
no complaint, some otlic'als at the State
Department huvo heard that he )i;is received
a letter from Minister Washburn, who is
now In Paris, staling that the Swiss Govern-
ment has made a satisfactory explanation
and an apology to him.

WASHINGTON, Oet. 8. —('hint'Post-office In-
spector Bathbone has received information
that the Florence and Casa Graude (A. T.)
stage was robbed last Wednesday by two
Mexicans. All the mail was taken. Offi-
cers are in pursuit

WASHINGTON, Oct 8.— President Harrison
has appointed Edward O. Leech, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Director of the Mint

POLITICAL POINTERS.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Four M»n Lone Their LIVM In » FIr# at
•\Vinnna, M s^.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 7—A special to the
Picayune from Winoua, Mis?., says: About
3 o'clock Sunday morning II. E Lott's two
story restaurant building wai burned and
four out of the nine men who occupied
sleeping apartments ia the upper story
were burned to death. The dead are: A.
Thomas, merchant, of Cumberland, Miss.;
J. Lawtry and Lon Crouch, merchants,
of Hopenlenden, Mist., Paul Williams,
farmer, of Sun Creek, Miss. They were all
prominent citizens In their respective com-
munities, and wore on their way home
from Memphis, where they had been pur-
chasing goods. The other five occupants
of the upper story escaped by climbing
down the awning or jumping. A. J. Cook
and W. L Alford, who jumped, were badly
Injured. The pecuniary loss is not large.

AN AWFUL DEATH.

A Workman in a Minnesota Quarry Al*
moflt Torn to Pieces.

KASSOJJ, Minn., Oct S. —James Johnson,
an employe in McDonough it Goss' stone
quarries at Water ville, was amusing himself
by playing with a coil of rope which was
attached to some machinery in the mill
where they saw stones. He became tanpled
in Borne manner, and was whirled around
violently, tearing his shoes off, breaking
his legs and tearing one arm so badly as to
necessitate amputation. He survived the
operation only a short time, dying in great
agony. "

Deiuivml Mis Fa t e .
FEI.I IM, Va., Oct •"'. Paul Keys

(colored) was hanged here Friday lor rape
committed last May. His victim was the
little 5-year-old daughter ot Arthur Bal-
lard. Ha walked to the scaffold with a
firm step and died protesting his innocence.
The drop fell a! I n>ck was broken
and death was instuntar.eous. KeyR is the
first person ever executod in Fredaricks-
burg:

Suffering at Johnstown.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Oct 8.— Typhoid fever

is on the iucreasa here. Twenty-one per-
sons are sick w iih the disease in the hospi-
tal and two died Monday. The cold weather
is causing great suffering. The distribution
of H,000,lH>0 relief money is delayed" and
but few of the people have their winter
clothing, while the homes many live ini are
shanties into which the snow will drift

Ganiblen Kill Theniielves.
NEW OBIIEAN;S, Oct. 5.—Two well-known

gamblers, Joseph M. Marcus and Napoleon
White, committed suicide in this city Thurs-
day, the first named by snooting himself
and White by poisoning. Despondency
brought about by tSe closing of their
gambling houses by the authorities led them
to self-destruction.

Ooruuetlcnt IJefeat* Prohibition—Heturn*
from Montana—Other News.

HARTFOBD, Conn., Oct 8.— The return*
from yesterday's election in the State show
that 10U of the.KM towns give a majority ot
23,500 against the prohibitory amendment,
and it is defeated by probably i'i.OtiO ma-
jority in the State. The returns of elec-
tions of town officers show no material
changes from last year.

HELENA, Mont, Oct a —Advices are
that the Kepublicana have elected their
whole legislative ticket in Madison
County, one member for which
has heretofore been conceded to the
Democrat J ; and, also, that tho Ee-
publicaus gain one member in Fergus
County. IE other Republican gains hold
good this will make the ttate S-enateatie
and the House Iiepublioan by from 1
to 4 majority. Chairman Seligman,
of the Kepublican State Commit-
tee, still claims the Legislature,
and does not concede the election of Toole
for Governor. The official count in Lock
County will be made this week and that
wi.l settle the matter oi tho Governorship
unless the Republican! should institute a
contest, which now seems probable,

FAECIO, N. D., Oct. S.—Governor Mellette
has forwarded uli election document! to
President Harrison. The first State Legisla-
ture will be summoned to convene about
November 7.

HURON, S. D., Oct. 8.—At noon Tuesday,
October 15, the first Legislature of South
Dakota will assemble at Pierre. The first
business will ba the election of two United
States Senators.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oot 8.—Forty or fifty
leading negro Republicans of Illinois met
heie yesterday and organized a Colored
Man's State League, with K. H. Morris, of
Chicago, as president

IOWA'S PRAIRIE FIRES.

Uieil of Yellow Fev.«r.
NEW ORLEANS, Get 4.—Enrique Do villa,

Colombian Consul, who arrived here from
Livingstone, Guatemala, by the steamship
City of Dallas on Tuesday laBt, died Thurs-
day morning. Physicians pronounce it a
oase of yellow lever. The Board of Health
announces that there Is no cause for alarm.

Malaria
Literally means bad air. Poisonous

germs arising from low, naarcby land, or
from decayed vetegable matter, are breath-
ed into the lungs' taken up by the blood,
and unles9 the vital fluid is puri6ed by
the use of a good medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the unfortunate victim is soon
overpowered. Even in the nnre advanc-
ed cases, where ten ible fever prevails, this
successful medicine has effected remarkable
Cares. Those who are exposed to malaria-
si er other poisons shouli keep the blood
pure by taking Hood's S irsaparilla.

Elgin Homier Countertailem ('might.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 5.—Two gangs

of counterfeiters were surrounded near
Paoli, Orange County, Friday by United
States officers and eight men captured and
are being brought to this clly. There are
fifteen men engaged In making counterfeit
money in that locality.

Ki'iith of General Blunt .
JIAKCHESTEB, N. H., Oct 5.-General Asa

P. Blunt, who served through the rebellion
as Adjutant-General of tho Third Vermont
volunteers, and received his commission aa
Major-General In the United States army
last Saturday, di«d here yesterday, aged 63
years.

Tiio 1'uiiurt. Beesrd.
NEW YOKE, Oct. 5.—For the past week

the failures reported number 172 for the
United States and 34 for Canada, LW) in all.
against 192 last week and 221 for the cor-
responding week last year; 181 in the
United States and 87 in Canada.

I t rok* Hia Neck.
MASSII.LON, O., Oo* 8.-John Spindler, aa

eccentric bachelor living near Burton City,
a ralningr Tillage, was thrown from his hone
while driving cattle Monday and had bil
neck broken. H« leaves $7\(>00.

Thousand* of Acre* Burned Over—The
Farmers in Great Distress.

FOET DODOE, la , Oct 7.—The annual au-
tumn fires have commenced in Northern
Iowa. An Immense conflagration to tha
north of this city <lid great damage before
it was gotten under control this afternoon.
Several hundred acres of corn fields and
thousands of tons of hay were destroyed.
Two special trains left here to protect rail-
road property from destruction. The dry
season has contributed to make such fires
more than usually disastrous.

SPIRIT LAKE, la., Oct 7.— The prairie fires
that have riiged for sev ral tiays in the
eastern part of Dickinson County extended
over a groat part of Emmet County, run-
ning to the Des Moines river. Hay was
•very scarce this summer in Dickinson
County, and now the farmers in the east-
ern part of the county are in great dis-
tress. What little there was is
burned. In Emmet County it is
estimated that '.'0,000 tons of hay
and 50,000 bushels of grain were de-
stroyed. Whi o fighting the fire last night
Mrs. A. N. Garde, wife of a farmer living in
the north end of the county, inhaled so
much smotte and name that she can not re-
cover. The. fire was finally checked by the
railroad tracks and the changing of the
wind fr '̂in south to north.

ESTHEKVII.LE, la., Oct 8. - Fire broke out
at Cheever Lake, four miles Routh of here,
Sunday night. The ground was so dry
that the clouds of dust, ashes and smoke
made it next to impossible to check
the progress of the blaze. At Esther-
ville men, women and children
turned out to save the town. By
hard work the course of the fire was
averted, though a few residences on the
outskirts were burned. Many farm resi-
dences were destroyed Thousands of dol-
lars' worth of hay and gr:tin were con-
sumed a»d many families rendered home-
less. Swan Lake was partly burned, and
additional losses are being hourly reported.

A FRENZIED FATHER.

He Fatal ly S1HH1K>S HIS Son and Daughter
with u Kti fe.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 7.—A fearful
tragedy was enacted Saturday morning In
a little cabin occupied by Mnry and Andrew
Kernpf, broihor and sister, on the hill back
of the west end of this city. The father, in
a fit of drunken rage, attacked them with
a large dirk-kni e, and when Con-
stable Nelson and two or three citizens
entered the premises the children were
in a dying condition, while the father was
contemplating hi.s bloody work in a dazed
way. From the boy's ante-mortem state-
ment it was learned tbat the father missed
somesmall articles from his house, which
stands about a quarter of :i mile from the
cabin occupied by his children.
Going over to the cabin he ac-
cused his daughter of having taken
them. She denied the matter and
the father drew his knife and plunged it
twice into Mary's stomach. As tho girl fell
she received two more outs from the fren-
zied father. The brother Bprang upon his
father, when t-ho old man stabbed him
twice in the a ilomen. When the children
were discovered they presented a terrible
sight, and the floor was as blooily as a
slaughter pen.

flirts Arrested for .Murder.
NEW YOBS, Oot 7.— Julia O'Connor died

ia this city yesterday, ; nd a postmortem
examination showed absoesa of the brain.
Eleven weeks ngu she was beaten with
clubs by Maggie Miller, Nellie and Rate
Reagan, Mamie McMahou and Julia Kelly,
employes in the s true shop in which she
worked. Those girls were arrested last
night charged with murder.

Counterfeiters Captured.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 7.—Three men

engaged in making counterfeit ten-dollar
gold pieces were captured on Saturday
near this city. The leader, J. M. McBrlde,
confessed that they had botm engaged in
the business for several months and had
(rot rid of a laree amount of the stuff in
Indiana, Kentucky and Illinois.

Will Help the Students.
VIENNA, Oct 5.—American and English

residents in Vienna have founded an Anglo-
American Medical Society to afford assist-
ance to the large numbers of students
from England and America who come to
that city every year to finish a course in
medicine.

A d v e r t i s i n g D M I I .
MAKTINSVII.I.E, Ind., Oct t.—James Mor-

gan, aged S2 yeara, and Mids Hettie S. Wil-
son, aged 47 years, wero married here on
Saturday. The aged man secured his bride
by advertising that he would pay $.">,000 for
• wife.

More Bodiea Found.
JOHNSTOWN-, F-a., Oct 7.—Two more

bodies were taken out of tho river on
Saturday by the State forces which were at
work taking out rubbish and opening
sewers. From present appearances there
are a gt'nt many dead yet in the river.

Gamblers Commit fSui-idc.
NEW ORLEANS. Oct 5—Joseph M. Marcus

•nd Napoleon Bonaparte White, gamblers,
committed suicide yesterday because ol
Mayor Shakespeare's order that the gam*
bling-houses must be closed.

The Three-Year-Old Record Lowered.
FEESSO, C'aL, Oct 5.—Senator Stanford'*

o-year-old Sunol trotted a mile here Friday
in 2:13^. breaking all previous records for
3-year-olds.

rMRS. BROWN AND MRS. GREEN.

Said Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Green,
What makes your garments look so clean?
No speck or dirt on them is seen
To mar your linen's glossy sheen;
Your woolen dress that was so soiled,
1 thought that it was surely spoiled,
Now looks as spick and span as though
It never had been spattered so!
This fine old lace is firm and white;
Your silk hose keep their colors bright;
Your shawl, your gloves, are spotless, too;
That old print gown seems really new!

In vain my laundress boils and rubs
The clothes, and labors at her tubs;
My newest garments soon look worn,
Get streaked and lusterless and torn.
Said Mrs. Green, in turn: My dear,
Poor soap has spoiled your clothes I fear,
Compelled your laundress first to boil.
Then spend her days in fruitless toil.
My laundress uses IVORY SOAP,
And in us cakes for you there's hope;
What in my clothes so pleases you,
To IVORY SOAP is wholly due.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as llie

ivory ' ; " they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark-
able qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

nopyrleht 1SSG. by Proctor & Gamble.

it Bared my Ciiiid'a Life.
i my i laid v.j..* born,

tho doctu] . •' 1 Ihr
o i i l ' V 1 ' i :

t o • ' : • • i . • • • . . : V i l t h r e e

.• bo B; Id the trouble i
was Tndi;rfstinn. uutl oru. ivil
tho food changed to L;!<;;ufr«vi
IMXXL It paved lay child'Q life.
aad I owe you mauy thanks
for it I r&fnwd ynur Food us
Invaluable, and uupertOT to r.U
oilier artificial food for batatas.

~^ Mis. A. .T. BmmflLP,
liost*m, Maes,

is Indiana 1'lacv.

FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
THE PHYSICIANS FAVORITE.

FPBBOMM many Important Advantages
over all other prepared Voods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Perfectly Nourishes a Baby with
or without t he addition of milk.
Three Sizes. 25c . 5 0 c . 81.00.

A.valuable pamphlet on "Tho Nutrition
of Infants and Invalids," free.

It Has No Eq-al.

"We are using in oar nv.r.
sery (containing forty infants)
your Luctaled Food, ond fiud
it far superior to aij other food
which has been used dnrltttf
the paat tan years that I ha\"e
been virjithifr physician. The

i Sisters of Charity, who h.-vo
charge of tho iastttattoo, any
it has no equal."

W. K. DE COPECY, M. I)..

Bfc. Jotgph*B T*yg n4Hng Aiylwo,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. BURLINGTON, VT.

SECOND
POINT

You should read THE CHICA-
GO DAILY NEWS because you
kavethe tintcto read it. There
is a paper published in Australia
which is as large as a blanket.
This wouldn't suit you. You
want a newspaper at once con-
venient, complete and con-
densed, and still you don't want
to overlook anything of real
imponance. You don't want
your neighbor to say to you,
" Did you read so-and-so in
to-day's paper? and be obliged
to answer, " No, 1 didn't see
that," and then have him ask
you, *' What paper do you
read?" This will never hap-
pen to you if you read THE
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

Remember—\is circulation is 220,000 a day—over
a million a week—and it costs by mail 25 cts.
a month, four months £1.00,—one cent a day.

•OK Itchy Sore Scalp. Dandruff, Kezeina, Dead or
Fulling liair and all Scalp Diseases,

MILLARD'S HAIR GLOSSOMER
Is a sure cure. 75c . Prepared by

D MAKK.
H. E. MILLARD. 73 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

For sal.- by all Druygtets-

JAMES MEANS & GO'S BOUTS AND SHOES.
T h e best testimonial \\< vis & Co. nre tho bears of the boot and shoe

it. They have revolutionized Uio business by makfnghlghpricedgoodsunsalable."—Trade paper.

?JAMES MANS' JAMES MEANS']
$3 SHOE $4 SHOE

; UNEXCELLED IN
VSTYLE UNEQUALLED

DURABILITY
• AND «£-

PERFECTIONFIT.

JAMES MEANS' BOOTS and SHOES
Are Unexcelled in Merit.

f*o«ilivrly none cenuine unk'sa having our name and prioe
j-t.unp' "1 plainly on the soles. Yonr ntj,ilcr will supply you with
J;.,, uaud Shoes ao stamped if youinoist iiponhl»doiui<so;if you do
not Lnslst, tome retailers will coax you into buying interior goods*
upon «iiU'ii they make a larger profit. Ours arc' the original $3 and
i4 siioes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable
to compote with us in quality of tactorynrodncts. In our linea
we are the largest manufacturers in Trie UuiU'U States.

How your boy does wear out his sloes'.
Jnn ics MraiiH' S'-i Shoes f"r Boys will outwear any other

boys' shoe ever made. You can have lace or button.

$2.50 Buys the BeBt Farmers' Thick Boot.

JAMES MEANS'

CANNOT
m^S>. TO

S ATI S
THE MOST

FASTI D10

QUARTER EAGLE BOOT
A Reliable Kip Boot for Farmers.

10 .Mill* make one Tent;
10 C'euts muke one Dimct

10 Dimes iniiUe one Dnllnr;
10 Dollars make one Eagle.

And with a Quarter Eagle any Farmer in the.
Country can now buy a boot that will satisfy him.
Farmers havo been looking for such a boot for
a long timoaiKl now it haseome.

Hoots anil Mines from our cclrbrntcrf
factory are m.lil by «iile.nwiike i etnilei H
in all partH nt the country. We will place
them easily within your reach in uny State or
Territory if you will invest one eelit in a iiostal
Joara and write, to us.

Special Offer on the James Means Quarter Eagle Kip Boots for Farmers.
In order to immediately distribute samples of these Boots all over the eountry, we will semi them

portatlon prepaid, loany man in any place where there Is a post ofliee or railroad In any State or
Territory of the Uniteil States. We will send them by express or by mail, with all charges for tran ,
portuUon toaestuiatlou prepaid byoureelvei.on receipt of regular priee, *2 .5O. Send money bj oost-
offlce order or regliteredletfer. We will accept United States postage stamps for the odd half dollar

In order to get a peneet lit, take a piece of paper and place your foot upon it. then mark out the
shape of your foot, keeping your pencil close to the foot all the wav around. Then take the last boot
winch you wore, and mark out the shape of that in the name way. We will fill your order on thesnmo
flay we receive it. lake t-real care to be very accurate, and lie sure to give us your full address, town
county and Mate or Territory. If we have a dealer handling our goods in your town we want you to
buy of him. we do mil want you (o send to us as we will not Interfere with the dealers who sell our
gooda, lint ue are glad to auppl> you if your dealer will not. Any boot and shoe retailer or any country

keeper can supply you with our goods If he wants to, but some dealers will try to sell you inferior
goods on which they make a lart'erjiront than they ought to ask for. ID that ease, send to us.

J A M E S M E A N S & CO. , 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE GOODS FOR SALE BY

NO. S SOUTH MAIN ST.
MICH.L. GRUNER,

COAL!
We are receiving about one

Hundred Cars of All
Sizes of

LEHI KOAL,

From the Pennsylvania R. R <Ss
Coal Co., old and

C S L E 2 U T E D L E E H I K E .
Before Purchasing Call

and inspect the KOAL AT
S. "WOOD & CO.'S LUMBER

OFFICE, or at GEORGE MOORE'S
GROCERY STORE, S. STATE

ST., or at YARDS, located
on T. & A. A. TB.ACK,

near D. HISCOCKS.

MARTIN CLARK is our authorised
for this city.

HISCOCK & WOOD.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AML> LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre*
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
p«i:es. having nu aggregate capital of ovei
88,'M/.U0fl:

Tilt' Qraml l inp lds FKre I n s . Co.,
Tbe Ohio Farmer's I D S . CO., ( i n su re s

only t fwfl l inuH).
I lie < rrniiii i l i r e JIIN. Co.,
Tlie Coucort l ia t'tve Ins . Co.,
'I lit* Citizen*' F i re I n s . Co.,
t lie W e r l e n e s t e r F i r e Ins. Co.,
The I t i i lwaukee IMrvhanic's M u t u a l

F i re In s . Co.,
T h e Si«"iv HnmnNhi re F i r e I n s . Co.,
Tlie Amazon F i r e Ins, Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted &nd
oromptly paid.

I alr>o issue Life and Investment Policies in the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
sets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can'have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* Issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Compan; of North America. Money to Loan at
Currtju' Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
and 2 k . a

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

9

PATENTED J February 2d, 18S6.
1 March 27th, 1888.

You can repair your own Harness, Halters,
Straps, &c, without expense or loss of time.
It will make a nice clean job.

NO SEWING OR RIVETING!
No - ' i ca . tools. A common hammer will
^o the work. It is the most simple and
handy little device known. Can be applied
to any portion of a harness. They are put
up, one gross, assorted sizes, in a tin box,
handy to carry in the pocket ready for any
emergency. Ask your dealer for them.

PRICE ONLY 25c PER GROSS.
For Sale by Harness Makers, Hardware and

General Stores.

Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co,
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees.

67-o9 WastoftaH St. BUFFALO, If.Y.
B S4LE BY

C. EJiEIt.lCIT, - "3 S. MAID- ST.
Ann Ar'tnr, Mich

THE WORLD'S BEST

Kid Button $ 2 . 5 0 Shoe
Has no equal for Style, Fit and Wear. Posltlvel j

the best aboe In America for the money. Do not b«
deceived. See stamp on bottom of each aboe. Tak<
no other. Every pair warranted. Stylish anc

ny 8tt »hoo In tee market. For sale t»

J. M, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.
FOR SALE BT

DOTY & FEINER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

PAINTERS1 SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,l*HI
Ladles. Are Safe, effectuat and Pleasant. »1
ler box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Pur-
foulartSpoatase stamps. Address

THE EUREKA ('MEMICAI. CO.MP.AVY.
Flshnr Block. LU Woodward ave., Detroit, Micti.

TJ * TJT'TI may De rmtn<t nn file at t3«u
tr&CHili, p. ftowell *; Co's Newspaper

Advertising Bureau (10 Spmee St.Vwhen- advenMn A
o u u v t i BUY be made (or it *W 211217 XOMFa*



Bradfielcrs Female
Should be used by the young woman,

she who suBers from any diaord r pecu-
lair to her p x, and at change of life is a
powerful t<-nic; benefits all who use it.
Write the Bradfifld Reg. Co. Atlantic Ga.
for particular*. S >ld by all druggists.

Miss Murf-ee's (Charles E<?beft Crad-
dockV) novels yield her about $3 000 a
year.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE 5'A LABEL
Manufd by WM. ATBES & SONS, Phllada., wlw
make the lamous Horse Brand Baker Blankets,

THEY DID IT.
What? Cured among others the
following. They write:

819 Central Ave., Cincinnati. O.,»
January 4th. 1*88. j

Athloiilioros Pills have cured mo of liver
complaint and dyspepsia. I ga\e ten of
the Pills to a frienclwhois troubled with
indigestion aud ho has improved won-
derfully. F. H. HOWEKAMP.

16 Rosette St., New Haven. Ct., I
February loth, l&sa s

A'Monhoros Pills worked wonders in niy
c•! -• of dyspepsia. EMMA L. CLARK.
A;h-lo-pho-ros Pills are small anil
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
effective. Invaluable for kiilney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They'll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

«JSB*Send 6 rents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHL0PH0R0SCO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice In both State and United Statci
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

R. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Law, Milan, Midi .
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

G

-GET-

O.E. GODFREY
TO DO TOUR HBATI.VG,

Freight work, Furniture and Piano moving, 01
anything else that you need done. He has all the
latest appliances, largest driys and best force of
men. Residence, 46 X. 11 li-««.

Telephone 82

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

LOUIS P. HALL, DENTIST
OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book

Store,

South. State Street

HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5
P. M.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor
And all kinds of work In connection

with the nlmvc promptly
executed.

49r Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

Ann Arbor Fruit" Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Pears and Grape-
vines a Specialty. Syrups and
Home-Made Wines.

Syrup of Raspberry ; Birtlett Pear Syrup, Bone
sett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidney troubles; Sweet Red Con-
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared lor Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early,
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
SUti

K. ISA I K. West H u r o n St.

OUST

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!
If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 2 Washington St.

3STO3- 6 ^.JSTID 8

Washington Street, Ann Artxy,
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete stock of eve j
thing lath 3

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Ca*>h and can se 1
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ol
Teas Is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRIOB.
We roast our own coffees every week, alwayi

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out theverj
beet of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call ai>.
mm.

STEAMERS LOST.

A Sad Chapter of
froin Various Localities.

The Steamer Corona Goes Down
Forty-Si.v K ves Are Lost—Fiftoon F

lonl Drowned from a Sailing:
Vessel—Oilier Wrecks.

a n d

EXPLODED HEB B0IL8B&

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 4.—The steamer Cor-
ona, of tho Ouaohita Consolidated line,
which left here at 7:;s i o'clock Wednesday
evening for the Ouaohlta river with a full
oargo of freight and a good list of passen-
gers, explodod her boilers at False River,
nearly opposite Port Hudson, at
11:45 o'clock Thursday morning, causing
the loss of the stoamer and about forty six
lives. Tlie Anchor line s':camer City of St.
Louis, Captain James O'Nell, was near, and
with her crew and boat? Raved many lives.
The surviving1 i; and crew were
taken on boriril by Co; tain O Neil and very
kindly cared for by him and Ms crew.

FIFTEEN rrjOr^E DROWNED.
NEW YouK, Oct. 4.— A special cable from

St. Pierre, N. I'., says: The transatlantic
Bteamer Geographic, of the Rossiere line,
bound from Montreal to Southampton with
cattle, sheep and a cargo of gener.il mer-
chandise, which left Sydney on Tuesday,
collided with the Nova s-cotla sailing ves-
sel Minnie Swift forty miles off St. Pierro
at 2 o'clock Wednesday morning. The Min-
nie Swift Bunk within two minutes,
drowning, as nearly as enn be ascertained,
two women, three children and ten men.
The others, with part of a crew of a Nor-
wegian vessel who had previou-ly been
picked up, got on board the steamer,
which, despite all efforts, also sunk at
11 o'clock a. m. Two boats containing
about thirty five persons which put off
from the steamer early in the morniug are
still missing. The third boat with the
captain and fifteen others was picked up
by the schooner Sister Bell and brought to
St. Pierre.

WENT DOWN IX A GALE.
BALTTMOKE, Md., Oct 4.—A sad story of

shipwreck w.is received in this city Thurs-
day, which tells of the foundering of the
new British steamer Earnmoor in the
West Indies and the loss of nineteen men.
Those who have perished are as foflows:
Captain Richard J. Gray, Second Mate
Stone, Chief Engineer Louder and sixteen
men of the crew. Tho3e known to have
been saved are First Mate Painter, Second
Engineer Meldrum and live of the crew.

AN AERONAUT DHOWNED.
Prof. Rice Fulls Into the Ohio Kiver and

Is Lron'ned.
EVANSVIIXE, Ind.. Oct. S. — A Mount Ver-

non Ind.) special to the Courier says: Prot
George T. Kice, an aeronaut of Lexington,
Mich., employed by Wallace & Co.'s circus,
while giving a public exhibition Mon-
day afternoon met with an acci-
dent which resulted In his death.
He made a balloon ascension about
2 o'clock, descending in his para-
chute, which alighted with him in the Ohio
river, just below the city. He became
entangled in the ropes of his parachute,
and before he could extricate himself or
aid could reach him he was drowned. He
said just before going uu that it was his
one hundredih ascension.

A HEAVY LOSS.
Thousands of Acres or Feat Lands liurned

Over in Minnesota.
ALBEBT LEA, Minn., Oct. 4.—A great

peat fire is burning near Geneva, in this
county. It Is estimated that 5,r>00 acres
of land have been burned over and
6,000 tons if hay destroyed. Over 170
stacks, owned by L. T. Bell, were burned
Tuesday and every day pome farmer loses
more or less. There is no means of saving
the hay, as the fire is in the peat, under the
Burface, and it is unsafe to drive a team
near It. Frperts estimate the value of the
despoiled land at $100,()00 and the damage
by burning of hay at 130,000.

A Peculiar and Fatal Accident.
LONDON, Oct. 5. —A serious disaster oc-

curred at Shields Friday morning, where
the Italian armored war-ship Formidabile
was loading gunpowder and cartridges.
Through an accident some of the hoisting
machinery became unmanageable, and a
package of cartridges dropped from a con-
siderable height to the deck of the vessel,
causing a terrific explosion. A naval of-
ficer who was in charge of the work and
several of his men were instantly killed
and a number of othero severely wounded.

Suffering in Manitoba.
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 5.—Reports from

ranching districts along the international
boundary indicate great scarcity of food
and water, and stock is already suf-
fering in consequence. Owing lothe un-
usually dry season the amount of hay put
up was small, and immense stretches of
prairie have lately been burned over. The
outlook is so discouraging that some
ranches offer to give their cattle away,
knowing that death from starvation Is al-
rnQst certain.

A I!•« Reward Offered.
NEW YOKK, Oct. 5.—Seventy million dol-

lars' worth of turpentine is floating about
somewhere on the At antic in the hold of
the Norwegian bark Freya The marine
underwriters have offered a reward of $25,-
000 for its recovery. The Freya was cap-
sized off Cape Heniopen on September 10
In a cyclone, but where she is now nobody
knows. Her crew was picked up.

Stolen Bonds Recovered.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 8.—Monday morning

the grand jury reported to Judge Marr that
they had learned that $383,000 of the
stolen constitutional bonds had been
turned over to the Attorney-General The
bonds unrecovered amount to tT% 000, but
It is believed that all wl 1 be filially re
itored, as most of them are held in New
Orleans.

Three Men Killed.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. &— A St Thomas

(N. D.) special says: A steam threshing
machine engine exploded on the farm of.
McAndress, two miles west of St. Thomas.
Edward McAffrey, the owner of the ma-
chine; Billy I'aul, engineer, and Charlie
Frazer were killed outright. R. P. Bailey,
another employe, is supposed to be fatally
Injured.

To Be Uangel.
RALEIGH, N. C, Oct. 7. — The ex-Catholio

priest. Father Boyle, was convicted in the
Superior Court Saturday night of criminal
assault on Miss Geneva Whitaker. The
crime of which Boylo is convicted wag
committed last May. He was sentenced to
be hangod November 29.

(•otham's Church-(j!oerg.
NEW YOBK, Oct. 8.—Reporters took a

census of the worshipers who attended
service In the various churches here Sun-
day, and the result shows a total of 164,526
persons, of whom 07,277 were women and
67,249 men. The weather was unpleasant

Raisin? for the K int.
FRLSNO, Cal., Oca 8.—Two solid train

loads of raisins, consisting of. forty-eight
oars, left here last week for the East, mak-
ing the shipments thus far for the season
813 carloads. The first crop is not all cared
for yet

THEY ARE CHAMPIONS.
llie New Voili Club Wins tile National

Base-Ball League Pennant*
The National Le- gue championship sea-

ion of lHS'J ended Saturday, and never be-
fore in th: history of bass-ball champion-
ship contests has the race be?u so close or
60 desperately fought. Saturday noon Bos-
ton and New York were each confident of
winning I he pennant, while Chicago and.
Philadelphia worn each as equally sure that
the third place in the race was theirs. As
the result of Saturday's games New York
Bteps over Boston's head and bears off the
pennant; Chicago wrests third pi ce from
Philadelphia; Cleveland and Pittsburgh,
stand tied for fifth place, and Indianapolis
and Washington bring up the rear. The fol-
lowing table is self-explanatory:

RATIONAL, lion. /.»«'. Percent.
New York Si 43 .650
Boston .81 45 .643
Chicago i.7 SB .508
Pntladelpnia (it HI .498
Pittsnurdu 61 '<l .463
Cleveland 83 TJ .462
lna ianaDons 59 T"i .440
Wastnns;on 41 84 .3i0

AHEIUCAN. Won. Lost. Percent.
Brooklyn sr 42 .674
St. Louis 81 44 ,6M
Athletic in M 160
Baltimore 60 58 .5rj
Cincinnati Tl 01 .687
KansasCity 53 71 .427
Columbus ni 78 .424
Louis-iille. SB ha .V.H

Tug Michigan Base Ball League season
closed Friday and Jackson has won the pen-
nant, Saglnaw second, with Grand Rapids,
Greenville's, Kalamtizoos, Lansings and
Flints following in the ord<;r named.

A NORWESTER'S FURY.
Damaging Storms on Lakes Huron and

Erie—Vessel* "Wrecked and Three Lives
Lost.
CHICAGO, Oct 7.—The heavy northwest

gale that blew over lower Lake Huron
Sunday was disastrous to life and shipping.
Two seamen were killed on Lake Huron
off Sand Beach and a woman on Wend the
Wave was drowned near the mouth of the
Detroit river.

The boats ashore or sunk on Lake Huron
and Lake Ei ia near the mouth of the De-
troit river are: Ehnda Emily, ashore at
White Rock; C. H. Weeks, ashore and a to-
t'll loss; Lady Franklyn, ttohore at Lake
Huron; Magruder, ashore at Sand Beach;
Glasgow, asho e on Pelee island; Wend the
Wave, sunk by collision.

ISIIPEMINO. Mich, Oct 7.—A Hancock,
(Mich) special says: Steamer Bessemer and
consort Schuylkill of Cleveland were
wrecked at the mouth of the Lake Superior
ship c-nnl Friday night The crewof nine-
teen men was saved with difficulty by the
life-saving c w under command of Captain
Ain Ocha. 'JUie loss on vessels and cargoes
Is from »8 >,« 0 to $100,000.

A Mall-Carrier "Hold Up."
MOBILE, Ala., Oct 8. Monday afternoon

between Leakesville and Palestine, Miss.,
Willie Lott, the 18-year-old mail-carrier,
was held up by two masked men heavily
armed. They possessed themselves of the
mail-pouch and blindfolded the boy, lead-
Ing him into t' e woods, where the sack was
cut open and the contents secured. There
were but two i jgistered packages in the
bag. Their contents are unknown. The
boy was then released and the empty bag
was given him.

A Jilted Man's Revenge.
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, O., Oct. 8.—John Du-

vall, of Barton, this county, Monday after,
noon shot and seriously wounded Lulu
Wi liamson, a handsome young lady of this
place, and then killed himself on the pub-
lic street. Duvali is a son of one of the
owners of Barton mines. He had been re«
garded as Miss Williamson's accepted suit-
or but was recently jilted, hence his ac-
tion. The wounded lady will recover.

A Tramp Cremated.
WAVEBLT, Ia. Oct. 8.—A large barn be-

longing to John Cox, a farmer near this
city, was burned late Sunday evening.
Shortly after the tire was discovered two
pistol shots were heard in the barn, and
In the morning the charred bones of a
hnman being were fouud in the ruins.
They are supposed to be those of a tramp
who had entered the barn, and, after set-
ting it on tire, committed suicide.

Heavy Loss by Fire in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Oct 7.—Fire originating in the

basement of Johnson Kellogg & Co.'s hard-
ware establishment entirely destroyed the
building Nos. 108 and 111) Kandolph street
Saturday njght and caused a loss of about
$300,000. The loss will be borne chiefly by
Johnson Kellogg <t Co., Klemm Smith &
Co., mirror manufacturers, aud John M.
Morris & Co., dealer in druggist supplies.

To Prison for Llie.
PRINCETON, Ind., Oct 8. —George Beloat

was on Monday found guilty of murdering
Henry Trlble several weeks ago and his

'• punishment fixed at life imprisonment
; Beloat and Trible had h:ul trouble concern-

Ing a woman, nnd while Trible was in a
drunken sleep the former shot him through.
the heart

Killed I! i. Hoy.
FBANKFOKT, Minn., Oct 8.—James Dean,

a farmer of this township, shot and killed
his eight-year-old son Mouday night by ac-
cident The boy was a somnambulist, and
wandered into a shed, and the father took
him for a thief Mr. Dean was nearly in-
sane from grief.

THE MARKETS.
Y O R K , Oct. 8.
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LIVE STOCK-Nativei

Sheep ,
Hogs

FLOUR—Good to Choice
Patents

WHEAT—No. 2 Red (f. o. b.)..
September

CORN—No. 3 White
OATS—No. 2 Wnita
RYE-Western
PORK-Mess
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipp ng Steers

Cows
Slockers
Feeders
Butchers' Steers
Interior Cattle

HOGS—Live—Good to Cuoice..
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Da.ry
EGGS—F.eih
BROOM CORN—

Self-Working
Hurl
Inferior

POTATOES—(per bu.J
PORK-Mess
LARD—S eum
FLOUR-Sprmg Patents

Winter Pateuts
Bakers'
Straights

GRAIN-'Wheat, No. 2
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2
Rye, No. 2
Barley, No. 2

LUMBER—
Common Dressed Siding...
Flooring
Common Boards
Fencing
Lath
Shingles

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Best

F.'lrtoffood
HOGS-Be.i

Meil urn
SHEEP—Best

Mertium
OMAHA.
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FLOOD AND FAMINE.

They Find Many Victims in the
Japanese Provinces.

Bniri i i.n> • in Italy and France Causa

Destruction ol Property and Loss of

Life—Ramltl of the Foarlul Cy-

r one in Mexico.

JAPAN'S H011KOR.

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7. —Advices re-
ceived from Japan state, according to the
latest report published in the O.saka Asahi
Sliembun, that ~:i9 houses have been de-
Btroyed and 1̂7 persons killed or drowned
by the Hoods at Totsukawa, Several thou-
eand people are destitute of food.

A telegram from the chief police in-
spector of the Wakayama prefecture, dated
August a1, announced that 1,079 persona
were drowned by the late floods, 122 crushed
to death, US injured severely, 6,913 houses
swept away and demolished, 2G,3S6 build-
ings submerged and many bridges and em-
bankments damaged.

The Tokyo Koran, under date of Septem-
ber 12, states that on the afternoon of
September 11, at the dock-yard at Tokio,
one of the boilers of the steamer Yeija
Maru exploded, killing eight engineers and
a fireman and blowing up the vessel,

A HURRICANE'S MANY VICTIMS.

ROME, Oct. 7.—A terrible hurricane swept
the entire length of Sardinia Saturday,
leveling many villages and doing incalcula-
ble damage to property. Hundreds of peo-
ple were buried in the ruins of their own
homes and thirty are known to have lost
their lives.

PARIS, Oct. 7.—The province of Cagliarl
has been ravaged by a terrific storm In
which oW houses were destroyed. Sixteen
persons were killed and hundreds were In-
jured. The town of Cagliari suffered se-
yerely.

TIIS MEXICAN CTCLONE.
CITY OF MEXICO, Oct. 7.—The losses oc-

casioned in the city of Carmen by the late
storm are estimated at $.")CO,(K)O. News of
great destruction to other towns near Car-
men is now coming in. Pariscaca and
Partido have suffered the loss of many
houses. In the vicinity of the last-named
town ail crops are a complete loss. In
Aquada de Purto Heal all the houses with
the exception of four were destroyed by
trees falling upon them. With the reports
so far received the loss will not fall short
of SI, 1)00,000.

GALE IN GREAT BRITAIN.
LONDON, Oct. 8.—A terrific gale prevailed

Monday throughout Great Britain and Ire-
land. It was particularly severe along the
Hiver Mersey. Much damage has been
done at Blackpool and in Lanca-
shire and Ireland. The gale is blow-
ing1 with tremendous force in the Irish
channel. A laige number of shipwrecks
has been reported. The British ship Prince
Louis. Captain Page, from Quebec August
2i, has boen driven ashore in the
Mersey. A large steamer is ashore
oil Aberlfraw, Wales. The storm
has destroyed 1C0 yards of the
Holyhead breakwater and isolated the
light-house. The telegraph wires in many
places have been blown down. In the
northern portions of England and Ireland
numerous buildings were demolished and
several persons were injured. Many trees
were uprooted.

EXIT BOULANGER.
Tlie Vanquished General Leaves London

for tho Isle or Jersey—ICosult of the
French Elections.
LONDON, Oct. 8 —General Boulanger left

London secretly Monday night, accom-
panied by his secretary and his mistress.
The party go to Jersey, where rooms have
already been provided for them at a hotel.
The General's horses and carriages were
shipped in advance.

PARIS, Oct. 8.—According to the latest es-
timate the Chamber of Deputies will have
36.") Republican and 211 opposition members.
This estimate includes the colonial mem-
bers. The gains of the Boulangists and
Moderates have been &t the expense of the
Radicals, who have lost fifty seats. The
Moderates are liable to be outvoted by a
coalition unless the}1 secure the support of
thirty members of the right or thirty Had.
icals.

A HOTEL FIKE.
Flames liailly Damage the Hates House

at Indlauapolls, lllil.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct tl — Monday

afternoon at 1 o'clock fire broke out at the
Bates House, one of the largest hotels in
the West, and damage to the extent of
$:i.">,0UO was done. When the alarm was
sounded there were over 200 guests in the
hotel, and a panic ensued, but no one was
seriously injured. The Bates House is
the oldest or the leading hotels in
Indianapolis, and has interesting his-
torical associations a3 the political head-
quarters of one or the other of the two
leading parties in nearly every campaign.
It has entertained as guests Grant, Greeley,
Hayes, Conkling. Blaine and nearly all of
the great statesmen of the last twenty-five
years.

Nearly Killed.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 7.—A few rrinutes after 3

o'clock Sunday morning r.he body of Cap-
ta n D. P. S;att>ry, a wealthy merchant
and prominent politician, was found half
stripped aud apparently dead on the side-
walk near tlie coiner of Jefferson and Cass
avenues, and the coat, vest, money, watch
and chain and valuable diamonds which he
wore weie missing. Four men are under
arrest for the crime. Mr. Slattary may re-
cover.

An li-aiTa Vile Crime.
LONDON, Oct 5.—The Earl of Galloway,

a brother-in-law of Lord Salisbury,
was arraigned before a magistrate at Dum-
fries yestTday on a charge of indecent be-
havior toward a little girl. Mr. Gibson,
couns '1 for the Earl, pleaded his client's
innocence, but the case was set for trial on
October li

A Valuable Trotter Killed.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 5.—By the collision of two

freight trains at East St Louis Thursday
night five men were injured aud Lady Gay,
a trotter with a 2:27 record, owned by
George McFarland, of Boone, Ia., was
killed. She was valued at 815,000.

The National Cirane«-
WASHINGTON. Oct 8.— The twenty-third

session of the National Grange, which will
beheld in Sacramento. Cal, on November
13, promises to be the most important
meeting the Patrons of Husbandry have
held for yeais.

Kx-Mayor Low Honored.
NEW YORK, Oct 8.—Hon. Seth Low, ex-

mayor of Brooklyn, was on Monday elected
president of Columbia College by the trus-
tees. The ofllcial announcement has not
been made, but the fact has leaked out

Four tttulnen House* Burned.
MACOX, 111., Oct 5.—An incendiary fire

yesterday morning destroyed U ur business
houses and the Weekly Signal office. Tne
loss fa!^ on Mrs L. C'azalet, E. W. Cook and
W. E. Moser; partly insured.

Dentil of General Lehrun.
PARIS, Oct &-General Lebrun is dead.

He became famous during the Franoo-
Prussian war of 1870.

Ilow Xice.<
Miss B '11 is looking, Addie. Ye», Laura,

Why, o:ilv a yesr ago her fa:e wa* com
pletcly covered with pimples, blotches, and
sires. S'ie told mother that she owed her
nice, clnsr complexion to her n*ing
Sulphur Bitters. Well, Laura, I shall try
them too.

y W. Puzaltine ren-ives $17") a
ivt-ek Irom the New York Sun.

The many remarkable cures II >od's
Sarsaparilla accoraplishea are sufficient
proof that it dors possess peculiar curative
powers.

Col .Lilm Cf>ck»rill i<= oaii $20,000 a
year by the New York World.

X«'\v<i About Town.

Is is a current report about town that
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs
is making some remark*ble cures with
people who are troubled with coughs,
Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and o n -
Miinption. Any druggist will give you a
trial bottle free of cost. It is guaranteed
to relieve and cure. Tne large bottles
•JOC aud (1.

Edgar W. Ftwcett receives about %A>
000 a year from bid writings.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. WJLSIOW'S Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
sootbe* the child, sot-ens the gums, allays
nit pain, cures wind oolio, and is the best
remedy tor diarrlioei. Twenty-uTa uents
bofle.

The late E P. R «e. found no diffiouli ia
writing $50,000 worth » year.

CROUP, WHOUPISG COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiljn'e Cure. Sold bv Ebe.-bach & Sou.

Francis VViKon until he went into busi-
ness for himself n< paid $G00 a week.

In killing weeds, do'i't stop wilh the
fields, but b^ sure to cleansa the garden
and fence oniers.

SHILOHS CURE will immediately re-
lieve Cr.mp, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis. Sold hv Ebeibich & S.m.

Mis ChanW(Amelia Rivet-) makes about
•btut $10,000 a vear.

W. D Hiiwells r*c ives from the H r-
pers $10,00J a year.

FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.

419 Huron St,
Sheboygan,
Wis., Nov 12,
188*.
1 have used

St. Jacobs Oil for
chicken cholera
with great suc-
cess. Every fowl
affected w i t h
the disease was
cured by it and

I recommend it as a sure cure. It has saved
me many dollars. II. A. KUENNE,

Breeder of Fine Fowls.

Bakcrsneld, Cal., Oct. 13,1888.
I have used St. Jacobs Oil for sorehead of

chickens with prompt, permanent cure. One
bottle will cure 10 to 15 chickens; 2 to 3 drops
cures Wheezes. JAS. BETHAL.

* 3 - GESEJtAL DIRECTIONS.—Mix aptilqf
bread or dough saturated with St. Jacobs Oil. 1}
the fowl cannot swallow force it down the throat.
Mix some corn meal dough with the Oil. Give
nothing else. They will finally eat and be cured.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlmort. Ml

If any dealer Kays he :ns tlie W. t. Douglas
Shoes without mime and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
GENTLEMEN.

Best in tlio world. Examine hlR
85.00 GENUINE IIA NII-SKWKD SHOE.
«S4.00 HAND-8EWKD WF.I.T SHOE.
S:i.5O POlieB AMI FARMERS' SHOE.
8C3.5O EXTRA VAI.Ui; CAI.F SHOE.
S'J.as WORKINGMAN'S SHOK.
8:i.00 and S1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in CoojrreM, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOfE LAD°|RES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
li not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MAS*
Exiunine W.

Bill
ri ' - i .OO shoe (or

WM. REHTHARDT & CO.,
43 S. MAIM STREET. Ami Arbor.

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,
AND POULTRY.

300 Page Book on Treatment of Animnlft
and Chart Scut Free.

CURES (Fevern. Coaseattotx, Inllaintnntlon.
A.A. I Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
II.B.--Strains, Lamcnesa, Uln-umutism.
CO.--Distemper, Naxnl DUrliiirife*.
D.I).—Hots or GrnbH, Worms.
E.E.—CouKhB, IlcnvcH, Pneumonia.
F.F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.—Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
II.H.—Urinary nnd Kidney Diseases.
I.I.--Ernplive Dixenses, Mange.
J.K.~Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Witch Hazel Oil and Jledloator, $7.00
Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doses), - .60

Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhero
and in any quantity on Receipt oi Price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC f* f»

SPECIFIC No. £0

91 per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5.
SOLJ>BX I>KuaaiST8, orsentpofltpaid on receiptol

price.—Humphreys*tfedlelne Co.,108 Yuito* St., It. X*

REGULATOR

MENSTRUATION
OR MONTHLY SICKNESS
ST
MONTHLY SICKNESS

IT TAKE.N DURING CHANGE QT \AfE
GRtM DKHGE.R % SUFFtRlHGWILL BE M/OUltn

J3OOK T O " W O M A N ' >
M A N /

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA GA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Well Uriw
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment- or settlement of any
kind -until after a

SATISFACTORy TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells <
anywhere, / /

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or uo sale.

THE BEST'*
THE CHEAPEST.

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO.,
I -MAC A -. v

1URNET

IMITATED, but
NEVER EQUALLED,

F O R

llin^St Public Suilding's, Churches &c.
• 'THE GUBNEY HOT WATER SYSTEM IS safe,

cleanly, readily managed, establishes a unllorm,
agreeable HIHI wholesome heat, and is far superior
iu these mentioned pnrtiral»rs to any other mode
if House-heating «itli which I am acqainted."

A. BROOKS, M. D., Chicago.

Send for • H o w !>«>•>) to l i . n l o u r H o m e s . "

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO.,
Boston, Muss.

lv-tlmates furnis-lied by
W r s l r r n I ' lnn i iHus ami H e a l i n g Co..

Octroi I. Mich.

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
lOOirnnmold by <
— equal foi

THIS PAPERS
N.W.AYERiSON.

t the Newspaper A
"inff Affoncy of M

our a u t h o r i d

• CostiTeneai, .TIH ijiycr«
T«nd Ague, Indigestion, B»

_ Liver Uid Stomach troubles.
• F a i l . Bold by all drueeluM
"keepers. Sellers k Co.. Pro^ l.barjk, P».
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THERE is a proposition before the city
council looking toward the city putting
in its own electric light plant. THE
REGISTER will have something to say
upon this subject next week.

THE Argonaut came out promptly on
time Saturday night. Judging from the
enterprise shown by the new board, the
Argonaut will, as usual, take the lead in
college journalism at the U. of M. THE
REGISTER wishes it the best of success.

OUR worthy city fathers were too
deeply concerned last Monday night in
listening to a plan of how the city could
economize by cutting down salaries al-
ready small, to pay any attention to
the small matter of sewers suggested a
number of times by THE REGISTER. Tbe
importance of the former is of course
far greater than the latter.

A SHREWD attempt was made not long
since by some brewers in Illinois to
evade the Iowa prohibition laws by pos-
ing as non-residents of the latter state,
and claiming, therefore, that they wero
not amenable to the laws. The lower
court sustained the brewers, but an ap-
peal to the supreme court settled the
matter, and the beer was disposed of
in a manner quite different from the
one intanded.

A TEN thousand dollar bill is what
Judge Joslyn presented to the city
council last Monday night. He claims
this amont for injuries sustained from
defective sidewalks. This is about the
first that anybody had heard of the
Judge's disability. The hint that the mat-
ter would be dropped if the city would
not interfere with Mr.Whitman's claim
to the old cemetery probably explains
more than some people suppose. It is
scarcely to be supposed, however, that
the council will pay any attention to
such a scarp.

THE democratic press is making a
great stir over the errors in the new
liquor law. The errorB, however, are
such that they can be easily rectified
and doubtless will be in due time. The
majority of the democrats are only too
glad that the law is defective, as it
therefore approaches more nearly to
what their ideal liquor law would be.
Possibly,if the matter were fully investi-
gated, it would be found that some wily
democrat had a hand in making the
changes which are so injurious to the
law as it now stands upon the books at
Laming.

THE spiritof economy seemed to have
full possession of alderman Ware at the
common council meeting Monday night.
He was in favor of exercising it on
the employes of the fire department.
He thinks men can be employed for
less than forty dollars per month. The
alderman is no doubt perfectly right.
There are men in Ann Arbor who could
be employed for twenty-five dollars a
month and board themselves. The on-
ly objection to employing such people is
that it would be expensive economy.
Ann Arbor has already had enough of
this sort of thing. If better men can
be employed for the same salaries now
paid, then it might be well to make a
change, but to think of securing com-
petent men for less than is now being
paid is absurd.

THE Schippacasse divorce case,a histo-
ry of which is given la another column,
has taken an unusual turn. It looks,
from recent developments, as though
there have been some very loose pro-
ceedings in our courts heretofore. Judge
Kinne was certainly justified in annul-
ling the decree of divorce, which had
been fraudulently obtained. The
abused wife is, and no doubt always has
been, perfectly sane. She will now,
thanks to the careful and painstaking
investigation of her attorney, Mr. Kline,
have a chance to demand the rights due
her as the legitimate wife of the wretch
who has treated her so shamefully.
Such high-handed proceedings on the
part of the unfaithful husband, and the
carelessness of offiical?, should be dealt
with as they deserve.

trade leagues sent thousands of their
de'usive documents among the north-
western farmers, but they proved to be
of too intelligent stuff to be hoodwinked
by any specious free trade sophistries.
The doctrine of protection to home in-
dustries, and good wages, and homes,
and schools for the laboring man—the
foundation principles upon which this
government was so wisely established—
has obtained too strong a foothold
among the intelligent classes of the
northern and western states for there to
be any chance for a party to succeed
ling that hold to the opposite view.
All honor to the wise men of the four
new states. We welcome you to the
grand sisterhood, and gladly place
your stars on the emblem of our proud
and prosperous nationnlity.

Pl .KSOV \ l . AM>

Everett Scott was in Toledo Monday.
C. II. Kline was in Detroit yesterday.
John Thompson has been seriously ill.
S. Rosenthaler spent Sunday in Detroit.
Justice Butts was in Detroit la?t Mon-

day.
Mrs. Dr. Darling has returned from De-

troit.
Frank Sessions is now iu the National

Bank.
Mr". Prof. Kempf went to Whitmore

lau Monday.
Mrs. Zulus Sweet has been seriously

ill for the past week.
H. J Brown aid family will start for

New York to morrow.
Mrs. Wm. Elitert visited her brother at

H mburif last S inday
Ql'-s Lee, ot Hamburg hag returned to

this city for the winter.
A. L. Nohle has gone to look over his

branch i-tore at Hutler, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. J imas Cillahan left for

their home in Cmca,<o yesterday.
Hon. Reuben Keaipi and IWJ daughters

returned from Earop« last Friday.
Dr. D L. Wood H quite ill with some-

thing that resembles malarial fever.
Cad. Remick, who has been to Seattle

fora year, is visiting big home in this city
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carmer visited the

father of the htter at Hamburg Sunday.
Dr. Lum has gone to Berrien Springs to

take the temporary charge of a physician's
practice.

Mrs. Boyden, of Plainfieli 0., formerly
s resideut of Ann Arbor, was in the city
Monday.

Mr. Dudley Dje of Stillwater, Minn.,
visited old school friends in thi-< city last
Tuesday.

Mr. Ryan, one of the Company of J. T.
Jacobs & CJ., is spending the week iu
this city.

Lew Fasq'ielle of Petoskey was in the
city attendiug the funeral of Mrs. Prof.
Hennequin.

Miss Helmuth of South Lyon has been
pounding a tew days wiihthe family of ZJ -
uas Sweet.

Cnag. Beunett, of the Bennett Fanning
Mill Works of Plymouth, was in the city
Monday on business.

Misa Dr. Jennie Wattg and Miss Good-
man of Siiginaw, are visiting Mrs. J. C.
Watt* on Liberty street.

William Lewis, of Jackson, formerly
proprietor of the Franklin Hjuse, was a
wifess in court this week.

Prof. McLachlin has been unable to at-
tend to bis classes in the University this
week, on account of sickness.

Mrs J. B. Angell delivered an «ddre3S
last nigbt before the Women's Foreign
Missionary Sjciety at Grand Rapids.

Mr. Tuttle, who has been employed in a
railroad office in Chicago for some time
past, is visiting his mother in this city.

Mrs. Frank Murry, who had been here
attending the funeral of her father, Adam
S :hroeter, returned to Howell last Satur-
day.

Mr. Stierle, formerly Bix years with E
Aldrich, a Saline merchant, will be em-
ployed by Mack & Schmid after Monday
next.

Eugene K. Frueaiiff and Frank Ca?e, of
the Allmeudinger Piano & Organ Co.,
spi-Dt S inday iu Brighou with Air. Case's
parents.

Mr. Sagendorf, the late candidate far
Governor on the Prohibition ticket was
in the city last Monday arguing a case in
the circuit court.

Postmaster Duffy U expected home
from California nex: week. He went
there to attend the funeral of his brother,
ex-Senator Duffy.

John SiHWaa, law '8(i, was in tne city
Tuesday lookiug alter a court matier. Mr.
S lllivan is in the law offioe of Don M.
Dickinson at Detroit.

M*j. Harrison S >u!e, commander of the
Division of the Lakes, Patriarch* Militant,
was in D troit Tuesday and Wednesday
attending the assembly ot that body.

Mr. Wirt Doty, formerly of this city,
has been iu the drug business at Hudson,
Wia., ever since he graduated in the phar-
macy department. He is now home vis-
iting his parents.

THB reports from the four new states
that held elections last Tuesday are very
pleasant to all members of that portion
of our constiuuency known as the Re-
publican party. Both branches of the
Fifty-first Congress are safely Republi-
can, and New York may go to the De-
mocracy if she wants to. North and
South Dakota and Washington have
rolled up heavy republican majorities,
electing four republican members of
the House of Representatives, and leg-
islatures that will choose six republican
United States senators. Montana was
pretty close, but she squeezed through
on the right side. This will make a re-
publican majority of ten in the Senate
and eight in the House. It is a glorious
victory of national significance, and as-
sures abundant prosperity under rnle of
the wisest and best leaders of our af-

for at least a decade longer. Free

Peculiar
Peculiar In combination, proportion, and

preparation of ingredients, Hood"s onrsapa-
rilla possesses the curative value of the best
known remc- I J - ^ ^ - M — <lies of tho
v e g e t a b l e f l O O Q S k i n g d o m .
Peculiar In Its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dol-
lar." Peculiar in Its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known, Q n ^ n n n i . ; l l n 1'U >

p
the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered." Peculiar in its "good name
at home,"—there is more ot nood's Sarsa-
parilla sold in Lowell than of all other
blood puriaers. Peculiar in its phenomenal
record ot r> i; sales abroad
n o other r C C i l 1 1 3 " preparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence «f all classes
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which
it represents. Hoods Sarsaparilla com-
bines all the knowledge which modern
research™- | + * . * » | * ' " medical
science has I O I I S 6 I T developed,
with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8old by all druggists. gl;siiforg5. Prepared only
byC. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Jla.s,

100 Doses One Dollar

Dr. McLnchlin returned from Europe
;t week. He was much beoefitied by

118 experiences in England and on the
continent. He had a rough voyage home
but no sea-sickness either way across the
ocean.

Mr Fred S :hmid left Naples for Pompeii
the 29th oi September. F. om here he
will start homeward bv way of Vienna,
Uun'ch. Stutgart, and Hamburg. He in-
;ends making Stutgart, his father's home.

short stay. He leaves Hamburg for
America 0 :r. 31st.

LEAVENING POWER
Of the various Baking Powders illus-

trated from actual tests.
ROYAL " • mi • • — ! • • • ! • • i i ii n

GRANT'S* (Alum) . . . .

RUMFORD'S* (fresh). . .I

HANFORD'S (when fresh) M

CHARM* (Alum Powder)..!

DAVIS' * and 0. K.* (Alum)

CLEVELAND'S

PIONEER (San Francisco)

CZAR

DR. PRICE'S

SHOW FLAKE (Graff's)

CONGRESS

HECKER'S

ILLET'S

HANFORD'S (None Such), when not fresh..«

PEARL (Andrews & Co.) llliyHHililliB

RUMFORD'S * (Phosphate), when not fresh.. .BBE3

Reports of Government Chemists.
" The Royai Baking Powder is composed of

pure and wholesome ingredients. It does not
contain either alum or phosphates, or other in-
urious substances.-EDWARD G. LOVE, Ph.D."

"The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly
the purest and most reliable baking powder
offered to the public.

" HENRY A. MOTT, M. D., Ph. D."
" Tho Royal Baking Powder is purest in qual-

ity and highest in strength of any baking pow-
der of which I have knowledge.

•' W M . MCMURTRIE, Ph. D."
•All Alum baking powders, no matter how

high their strength, are to be avoided as dan-
gerous. Phosphate powders liberate their gas
too freely, or under climatic changes suffer de-
terioration.

Teacher of Music!

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
INSTRUCTOR IN

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING,
A N D T H E U K T O F M I N K .

—The Stuttgart, Libert and Stark sys-
em of Piano-forte playing.
—Scholars may enter any time. The

>eginning of their qua'ter begins with
he first Lesson they take.
—No deduction can be made for ab-

sence of Lessons except in case of ill-
ness.

Office and Residence, 22 S. Division
Street.

P C P I I - S O F 1 8 8 9 .
Allen, Miss Marian Ann Arbor
Allen, Mr. Frank •' "
Allmendinger, Mr. Herman " "
iriwn.MiB.iRny „. " "
leek. Miss Emma " '•
Jeardsell, Mr. Arthur Adrian, Mich.
iurrows, Miss Nelie Morris, II).
ilaess. Miss Emma _ Ann Arbor
ilaess. Miss Marie " "

Condon. Miss Lydia " "
;oldon, Miss H.s ...Calumpt. Mich.
5 lrheim. Miss Ruth Ann Arbor
~>e Frieze. Miss Helen " "
)unlap, Miss May Whitmore Lake
Jberbmk, Msss Kmily Ann Arbor
l-bi-rbaeh MissOttllie " "
larp Miss Cornelia " "
?VothinRhnni, Miss Anna
?rothiiiKham, Mr. Willie
jwinuer, Mis Emma ,
Haller, Miss Katie
rlenley, Miss Nina „.

Hamel, Miss _
^insdale. MiRs Mildred
Hicks, Miss Maud Ann Arbor
talking, ' M Flint, Mich.
Koch, " Flora Ann Arbor
Kempf, " Myrta Chelsea, Mich.
Kerr, " Mary L Ann Arbor
Lau'eneayer. MissOlga " '
Murdock. Miss Dexter, Mich.
Mc'Lemore, Miss Chris>ey Galvestone, Trxas
Mann, Miss Lida ™ Ann Arbor
Soble. Miss Edith "
Sorris. Mis* Gerta " '*
Pomroy, Miss Louis Calumet, Mich.
Phelps. Miss i lara Dexter, Mich.
Root, Miss Miunou Ann Arbor
Root. Miss Alice ~ " "
R.oehm. Miss Minnie " "
Richards. Miss lenuie Calumet Mich.
Rane, Miss Ania Whitrrore Lake
Southmayd Miss Lulu Ann Arbor
Schumacher. Mr. Phil " •'
Sipley. Miss Mae Laming, Mich.
Schairer, Mrs. D. F Ann Aibor
Saunders, Mi-s E " "
Thompson. Miss Ethel " "
Van Arsdale, Miss Maud " "
Vaughn, Mr. clarence •' "
Watrnns, Miss Kansas
Whitlark Mrs Ann Arbor
Will, Mr. C Blumington, 111,
Zimmerman, Mr. K „_ . Helena, Montana

MRS. A. E. WARDEN
WILL RECEIVE

PUPILS IN MUSIC
AT HEK ^boiDENCK,

43 SOUTH DIVISION S i n i l E T ,
On and after Oct 1st, 1889.

Bargains in Pianos.
Organs And Sewing Machines.

Billings & Wheelock Upright.?^ octave $100
Whitney A Cumer Upright, (excellent).— 150
Peek & son, (croud as new; 200
Ksley Organ. 6 octave 30
Cloush & Warren. 6 ociave (fine) 60
Standard, 'bmnd new, oct. coup., etc.) 4ft
Whites. M. (nearly new) 15
Singer, Oscillator, (nearly new) 18

The largest stock of new Pianos, Or-
gans and Sewing Machines ever seen in
Ann Arbor at greatly redncfd prices.

No agents, no peddlers, no commis-
sions to pay any person. No rent and
light expenses. We will not be under-
sold, and guarantee the very lowest
prices.

ALTIN WILSEY,
25 S. Fnnrth St.

1 ffll BLUFF
Is being made by envious im-
itators, but they fall far short
of reaching either QUALITY
or PRICES on

SOLID LEATHER

SHOES!
When compared with ours.
Quote goods.

In all points essential in
good shoes, our line is be-
yond competition. Ladies and
Gents', consult your comfort.
Call and see us, and let us
show you our goods from 10
to 20 per cent discount, for 30
days only. Goods marked in
plain figures.

We are here every day and
stand by our goods.

Samuel Krause,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arhor M.ch.

THE TWO SAMS
WILL SHOW WEDNESDAY MORNING

Stein, Block L Co.'s

Celebrated Clothing!
THEIR OVERCOATS

AND SUITS.
Alfred Benjamin's Fine Overcoats, Dress Coats

and Dress Suits.

Mr. Brokam's Fine Shirts and Flannel Waists
for Boys and Children.

A large line of Medium Overcoats from $3.50
to $5.00 and $10.00.

A splendid line of Heavy Suits at $5.00.

Children's Suits, a large line at $2.00.

A G E K T S
Fine Line

Derby Hats at
of

Soft Hats
Smli as others sell at 75c

anil 91.00.

OUC

Youmans' Hats.
Knox Hats.
Silverman's Hats.
English Hats.

Bradbury's Encyclopaedia free to every Man, Woman or
Child after $20.00 worth of goods have been purchased. If
you buy 5c worth, 10c worth, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00
or $5.00, it will be punched upon your ticket. Preserve your
card ; bring your card with you every time you make a pur-
chase. Don't buy a dollar's worth of goods until you have
seen the most complete line in the city.

TIHIIE TWO

LOUIS BLITZ.
J. F. SCHUH,

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

DOMESTIC, DAVIS AND WHITE

NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL

MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINES RENTED AND SEWING
MACHINES REPAIRED.

31 S. Main-st. and 11-2 E. Washing*ton-st.,
ARBOR, MICH.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

MANUFACTURING CO.
Take pleasure in announcing the consolidation of their

business and that of

MR. LEW H. CLEMENT.
By this arrangement the retail business of the company will be removed to

the store at 38 South Main St., with Mr. Clement in charge, while the wholesaling
and manufacturing will be handled from the factory, foot of Washington St.

By means of the increased facilities a more complete and varied line of ALL
musical goods than ever before, will be shown.

The celebrated ALLMENDINGER, HAINES BROS , IVERS & POSD and KRANACII &
BACH Pianos will be made a specialty, while those of KIMBALL, NEWBEV & EVANS,
HALLETT & CUMSTON and PEASE will be fully represented. The popular ALL-
MENDINGER Organ will be made still more popular.

The patronage of old and new friends solicited, with an assurance of un-
divided attention from all members of the company.

ALLMENDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
Maufactoty foot of Washington St.

Retail "Wareroom3, 38 S. Alain St.

In associating myself with the Allmendinger Piano and Organ Manufacturing Co.
I would most heartily bespeak for them a continuation of the furors shown me in the
past, and TRUST that not only my friends but tlie many ones of the Company will favor
us with continued patronage.

LEW H. OLBMEFT.

LAMPS,
The best in the city at

MAYER & OVERBECK'S
CROCKERY.

Be sure and not buy until you have examined our large and well
selected stock.

CHOIO3 GBOCERIBS.
Best selection in the city, and at the lowest rate. Call and see US.

41 S. Main-st. MAYER & OVERBECK.

ADAMS' BAZAAR
13 SOUTH MAJN-ST., IS

HiEIAIDIQIUIAIRITIEIRIS
-IFOIR,-

BABY CARRIAGES, EXPRESS
W \GONS. Children's Bicycles and
Tricycles, Hammocks, etc.

New Oil Paintings and Pictures
and Frames.

1OO New Bird Cages.
500 New Baskets of all kinds,

New Crockery, Glass Ware, Tin
Ware, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Notions, etc.

-ALL AT

LOWEST PRICES
Call at the New Store, Main-st.

W. D. ADAMS.
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THE LAWS OF MICHIGAN DO NOT APPROVE OF LOTTERIES, NEITHER DO
GOOD CITIZENS.

EVERYBODY HOWEVER IS INTERESTED IN

m
o

^

UL
m N

o

FRIENDS, TOWNS-PEOPLE, STUDENTS, EVERYBODY. THIS STRIKES YOU ALL.

HERB IS OUR SCHEME:
We have taken the average sales for the years 1887 and 1888 from September 15th to December 31st as our basis, and now offer this proposition.
Five per cent, of all sales over this average during the corresponding time in 1889 we will make into three divisions, one-half to be GIVEN TO THE

SAL SMEN who must do the extra work, the BALANCE TO BE DIVIDED equally between the GYMNASUM FUND OF THE UNIVERSITY, and the
LADIES CHARITABLE UNION. The " boys " and their friends will be happy, the Students interested in the Gymnasium, and everyone possessing a chord
of sympathy for charity, as displayed through this splendid organization of the Ladies will rejoice and we will not mourn if the projest costs us a large sum.
T h i s , th.enf is your benefit. We simply furnish the means and opportunity and may be obliged to pay the fidler. Now we never do anything
by ha lves , and in this case we are going to offer i n d u c e m e n t s extraordinary.

UNDERWEAR WHICH SOLD LAST SEASON FOR
50 cts.,

NOW

$1.00,
NOW

67c
$1 35,

NOW

$1.50,
NOW

$1.19.
$2.00,

NOW

$1.5O
These are all jobs, bought by the case early last Spring for the express purpose of giving customers unprecedented bargains. Merchants could pur-

chase these goods at the prices named, sell them at a fair margin, and still give their customers good value. THEY CANNOT LAST FOREVER. Buy
now while we have all sizes. Suspenders, 2 for 25c, and 3 for 50c, are extra value, worth 20c and 25c each. Handsome Neckwear 25c and 50c, Overal ls
and Working Pants warranted not to rip.

OUR CHILDREN'S PARLOR
Was never so loaded with choice novelties as at present. Knee Pants, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. This is a special feature for mothers, as
it enables a boy to wear out an old coat, and saves her the thankless task of cutting down, and making over a pair from some boy of larger dimensions.

IT MOTHERS, W H A T AXT AXTXTOTZXTG JOB THIS HAS BEEN!
Suits for Children, Suits for Boys, Suits for Youths, Fine Dress Suits, Knock-about Suits, Suits for all purposes. In this room we are showing a line

of Suits for Youths, ages 14 to 19 in Sacks, Pour-button-frocks and Prince Alberts that cannot be excelled, or even equalled. Our aim is to carry goods that
we can warrant to be satisfactory. It is not the one sale we look for as much as to make and retain a customer.

THE HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT
Has always been our leader. Our hat business is constantly increasing and the " Genial Artist" who endeavors to keep this room in order is usually so busy
that his task seems hopeless. Sole Agent for the Dunlap, Guyer, Stetson, and other standard makes. When wanting a Chaap Hat, a Good Hat or a Sty-
lish Hat, Come to us. See the Fancy Caps, Steamers and Furbans for Children.

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Is " too full for utterance." The fact is we lost our head. The bargains were tumbled upon us in such endless profusion that we grasped an overload.

O V E R C O A T S W I L L BE O U R H O B B Y F O R SOMETIME, and we were never in such condition to give you fits. MEN'S WIN-
TER OVERCOATS ONLY $2.00, but we are not bragging about these. We want to sell you a better one, Say, $500, $6.50, $8.00, $1000, $12.00,
$15.00 or $16.00. THESE ARE GREAT.

PALL OVERCOATS ARE A NECESSITY
In this changable Climate, and we are prepared to make you comfortable at slight expense. Should we touch " SUITS FOR MEN " the subject and
Stock would be too great for adequate description. We are offering good suits at $3.50 to $5.00, but at $850, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, we can please
anyone. Our Corkscrews in Sacks, Four-button-frocks, and Prince Alberts cannot be duplicated in price or quality.

LET US SEE YOU! Honest Goods, Fair Dealing, One Price, and that a Low One,
Together with an over whelming stock, carefully and judiciously selected, is bound to take the lead.

A. L. N O B L E , LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.
\
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SNATCHED rKO.M THE GRATE.

Tin- Wi>ii«I«%riul Cure «f Jlnllic Jones
By l>r. Har lman.

(From the Ohio State Journal)
it does not often fall to the lot of a

newspaper reponer to hear so remarka-
ble a ttory as that which fell from the
lips of Miss Mattie Jones, then of Co-
lumbup, O., now Mrs. Wilcox of Cool-
ville, 0 , in the pretence of a "Journal"
reporter. It is hard to imagine a
human being enduring so long such
bodily tortures, and being brought
so near to the verge of the grave, and
yet not only living through it all but be-
ing finally restored to perfect health,
f'ertainly a physician who can cure a
person so frightfully diseased and so
aear death's door as Matiie Junes was
is a man of rare powers as a healer of
human ills. And the physician who ac-
complished this is none other than Dr.
Hartruan, renowned throughout the
country, not only for his remarkable
success as a general physician, but espe-
cially for his phenomenal skill as an or-
thopedic surgeon. And now as to the
facts of this almost miraculous cure.

It was in the fall of 1884 that Miss
Jone was taken ill. Previous to that
time she had enjoyed perfect health,
weighing one hundred and forty pounds
and being in every way a well woman.
One day a little sore made its appear-
ance on her left leg. It had the pink
color of a bruise, and such she thought
it to be. Therefore she paid no atten-
iion to it, supposing it would soon pass
away. It did not do so, however, hut
steadily grew larger, assuming a dark
puiple hue. Finally it turned into a
most painful running sore, which ate its
way through the flesh clear down to
the bone, leaving a space around it the
width of a man's hand, from which the
flesh was entirely eaten away. She
then suffered the intensest pain, but
could get no relief. Three promineut
physicians and surgeons were called in.
They all united in calling it an ill-con-
ditioned ulcer, and proce*t ded to treat
it as such. First they poulticed it with
slippery elm. Instead of getting better
it only got worse and grew larger. Then
ihpy put the suffering patient underthe
influence of e'her and scraped the bone.
5either did this do any good. On the
contrary, the tore got steadily worse.and
the sufferings of the patient can better
be imagined than described. Then, as
if this were not enough, one affliction
followed another. After the doctors
Jsad scraped the bone her leg began
ilowly to draw tip into the shape of a
square, and as no attention was paid
to the crooked limb it finally became
*o deformed as to form a right angle at
the knee. Inasmuch as they could not
heal the sore, the doctors decided that
it was useless to attempt to straighten
the leg. Nor did the wretched young
lady's troubles end here. The follow-
ing spring her throat aUo became very
much inllamed and sore. Ulcers appear-
ed and did not stop until they had eaten
their way through to the outside of her
cheeks. Inside her throat became so
swollen and ulcerated that she was un-
able to swallow food of any kind. Her
nose also became very sore. Her throat
was steamed, but all to no purpose. To
crown all her lungs became seriously af-
fected, and after a time her entire sys-
tem. When summer had arrivedjshewas
suffering with a bad cough, had chills
and night sweats and was afllicted with
shortness of breath, while the slightest
exertion would start her heart beating
with alarming rapidity. Miss Jones'
condition at this time transcends the
descriptive power of language. The
splendid physique she had when first
stricken down had been eaten and
gapped away until all that remained of
it was a pale, emaciated, helpless, suf-
fering mass of skin and bones weighing
hardly seventy pounds.

Meanwhile, the three physicians who
had vainly endeavored to stay the pro-
gress of the terrible diseases that had
seized hold of her system—all of whom
were leading physicians in Mansfield,*).
—had been compelled to acknowledge
that they were absolutely impotent
to cure her, and at last had given her
op as an incurable and hopeless case.
Thereupon she placed herself in the
hands of one of the most prominent
and successful physicians in Columbus.
He examined her carefully, especially
her lungs, declared that she had con-
sumption, and stated that he could do
nothing whatever for her, as her case
was absolutely hopeless. Another prom-
inent and successful physician of the
same city was called in." He expressed
the same discouraging opinion, and de-
clared himself equally unablo to help
her. That the suffering woman and
her friends and relatives now well nigh
lespaired of her life is hardly to be
wondered at. It is impossible for the
imagination to picture a more terrible
or hopeless case. Every breath was a
torture. Every hour left her weaker.
A mass of̂  sores and racked with
pain from head to foat. Her bed was
not onlv ft bed of torture but seemed
certainly destined to be her death-bed,
and that in no long time.

At this critical juncture, when Miss
Jones had been confined to her bed al-
most two entire years, being unable most
of that time to raise her head from her
pillow, and when death seemed ready
at any hour to call for his frail and long
suffering yictim, Miss Jones' brother,
having heard and read so much of the
remarkable cures Dr. Hartman had ef-
fected, and of the desperate cases he
liad sucessfully treated, persuaded his
sister to place herself in the doctor's
^ands and get the benefit of his long
and varied experience and experienced
fkill. He was thereupon called, and
the wisdom of the stop was made obvi-
OOB in a very short time. He informed
her that she has Scrofula as well as
Consumption, and at once put her un-
der vigorous treatment. It was but a ve-
ry short time before she commenced to
noticeably improve. Within two
-nonths the awful sore that had afflict-
ad her for two years had completely
aealed up. But still her condition was
a terrible one, showing plainly to what
a low ebb she had been reduced. Three
months after Dr. Hartman had begun
to treat her she was still unable to
speak distinctly, while her pulse was up
to 140. He encouraged her and the
now hopeful family with the assu-
rance that he would certainly cure both
the consumption and her scrofula, but
that it would take time to cure the
latter thoroughly. Slowly', but surely,
she got sironer and better, until fi-
nally all her sores were healed, her

lungs made perfectly well, her cough
stopped, her blood made pure, her pulse
restored to its normal state, and her
weight restored to one hundred and
thirty pounds Nothing was now left
to be done except to straighten her
crooked leg. This the doctor proceed-
ed to do with that orthopedic skill that
had made him famous the world over.
Having had a special appliance made,
he had it fitted to the limb and kept
it there. It was an originally contrived
and admirably fitting affair, and by
means of it he succeeded in each
day straightening and strengthening
the limb a little. Painlessly and grad-
ually Miss Jones' foot neared the floor,
until at last the happy day arrived
when it once more rested upon it and
she was able to walk again without a
limp. Dr. Hartman's unequalled skill
as an orthopedic i-urgeon was never
more remarkably exemplified than in
this case. And it may be remarked
right here that Dr. Harlman'ssuccess in
the straightening of crooked limbs and
other bodily deformities by means of
these carefully measured and skillfully
constructed mechanical appliances,each
one of which is specially ordered for
each particular deformity, and each one
of which can be applied and manipulated
by the patient himself by means of the
doctor's instructions, is unequalled in
the annals of orthopedic surgery. No
other surgeon in the country is his
equal in this respect.

Thus, then, by means of his rare
ability in the treatment of such diseases
as consumption and scrofula, and his
unrivaled skill as an orthopedic sur-
geon, Miss Mattie Jones' was raised
from a sick bed to become a well, strong
and happy woman. To see her now,
knowing her to have been on what she
thought and what all tier family thought
would certainly be her death bed, one
would hardly believe herto bethesame
peison. Ceriainly no one would think
that she had been at death's very door,
utterly crippled, helpless and hopeless.
She declared to the reporter that she
could hardly believe it herself. To cap
the climax, Miss Jones has since mar-
ried and is now a hrlplul and happy
wife. If a more astonishing cure was ev-
er effected medical annals fail to re-
cord it.

II I i . l t t l l V NOTES.

Mr. Frank K. Sockton's new story,
'"The Merry Chanter," which will begin
in the November Century, is something
like that author's "Casting Away of
Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine" in its
nautical plot, Ex-Minister Lothrop is
authority for the statement that the
last-named story was read with absorb-
ing interest not only by the Czir of
Russia and the entire royal family but
by all the court, and the remarkable
adventures of those ladies were the
theme of much conversation at dinner-
parties and other gatherings in Russia.

It may be stated on excellent author-
ity that Mr. Kennan papers on Siberia
in The Century have been read by the
tzar—with what result remains to be
seen.

A new work by The Industrial Pub-
lication Co., 9 Barclay street, New York.
Electricians' Pocket Companion.
Electrical Rules, Tables, Tests & For-
muhe. By Andrew, Jamieson, C. E., F.
R. S. E." Fully Illustrated. 12mo.
cloth, 75c. This is the most compact
and thorough work in the market for
the practical Electrician. It contains
minute directions for all calculations,
tests, etc., with clear engravings of the
apparatus employed. The following
contents will give an idea of its scope:
Formula of the absolute Units, Practi-
cal, Electrical, Mechanical, Heat and
Light Units.—Electro-chemical Equiva-
lents, Electrolysis, Heat and Energy of
Combustion.— Practical Methods of
Electrical Measurements. — Electric
Conductors, Copper, etc. — Insulators,
Guttapercha, etc.— Batteries.— Subma-
rine Cables.—Aerial Land Lines.—Elec-
tric Lighting and Transmission of
Power.

Th"; Eclectic Physical Geography, by
Russell Hinman, and published by Van
Antwerp. Bragg & Co., Cincinnati, is a
neat volume of 382 pages. In form and
size it is quite a departure from the
large and inconvenient atlas style. It
is consequently more convenient,but the
maps are of necessity so small that were
it not for the use of striking colors,
points of greatest importance might be
lost sight of. A special feature is the
introductory chapter of 34 pages, devot-
ed to a condensed statement of the more
important and fundamental scientific
conceptions regarding the properties
and phenomena of matter and energy.
This should prove especially valuable to
a teacher when his pupils have had lit-
tle or no scientific training before tak-
ing up the study.

The order in which the different
studies are taken up is logical and the
language clear and to the point, while
parts leading to special sciences are nev-
er allowed to become too technical and
difficult for the ordinary student. More
attention is paid to the explanation of
phenomena than to mere description,
and although a work, in our opinion,not
original with the compilor, the work is
well worth the attention and the use of
educators.

AH reading classes have at present
time been interested, either by the
medical or secular press, or both, in the
results, method, and promise of Dr.
Brown Sequard's recent striking ex-
periments with an agent popularly
known as the "Elixir of Life." Il is re-
markable, however, to notice the
amount of ignorance and misapprehen-
sion that exists regarding what this
remedy really is, its method of applica-
tion, and the results which have been
attained. While some would claim for
it all the virtue suggested by the name
by which it is popularly known, others,
at the other extreme, would almost re-
fuse to give credence to the evidence of
experiments. A little book, entitled
"The Elixir of Life," has been compiled
to give the opinions of all classes, plac-
ing within reach of all, in a handy and
condensed form, all facts of interest
connected with the subject. It contains
"Dr. Brown-Sequard's own account of
his famous alleged remedy for debility
and old age, Dr. Variot's experiments,
and contemporaneous comments of the
profession and the press, with sketch
of Dr. BrownSequards''life, and por-
trait," and appears admirably to fulfil
the promise given by the title. It is
accordingly recommended to the notice
of those who desire accurate and full
informational upon thesubjectof which
it treats. Square 16 mo. Cloth,50 cents
Boston: J. G. Cupples Company, Pub
Ushers.

Probably the best number yet issued
of DRAKE'S MAGAZINE is the current one

f October. The frontispiece is. as
usual, a fine wood engraving. Col.
Richard J. Hinton opens the magazine
ivith "In Papagueria," being a descrip-
tion of a queer and unfrequented, but
very interesting section of our country.
The illustrations are by Frank C. Drake.
The poetry of this number is suit: ilarly
felicitous, and is by the late Edward
Willett, Lewis Dayton Burdick, and Eli
Sheppard. "Franz and Ilka," by Alex
L Kinkead is a compact and vivid
story of Alpine live. "Mark Twain at
Home," by Francis M. Smith, will in-
terest every reader of the great humor-
ist. "He was out of Town," is a bright
ketch by Fales-Curtis. John De Mor-

gan's little article about "The Divining
Rod," is most curious. Lieut. H. 1).
Smith contributes to this number of
Drake's another of his thrilling naval
siories, entitled " Bram." The most
original article that the public has read
(or some time is E. H.Trafton's "Evolu-
tion of Journalism," in this numlipr.
•St Leger Grenfell," by Mai. T. P. Me-
Elrath, recounts the exploits of an
English free lance in the War of the
Rebellion. "Dick Wagghi's Wives," is
a capital Western story by Geo. B. Has,-
brouik. The gems of the book, how-
ver, is Chas. F. Lummis's storv, "The

Superior Race," a delightful humorous
picture of New Mexican life. The
'Quacks," this month are the best that
American humorous talent can produce,
ind the bright illustrated. All for 10
•ents. Drake Pub. Co., 21 Park Row,
N.Y.

There are ten articles, all invested
with human, popular, and timely inter-
est, in tne handsome October Magazine
of American History. The frontispiece
is an excellent portrait of the late Sam-
uel L. M. Barlow, accompanied with a
harming tribute from the distinguished

author, George Ticknor Curtis; also a
jrief appreciative sketch of the great
awyer by the editor. The opening ar-
,icles of the number, "The Rom tic
Beginnings of Milwaukee," by Roy iSing-
eton, is singularly appetizing as "well as
nlorming. one of those sptcial contri-

butions which reflect the public taste
and help to make American history

row rapidly more real and inviting to
all classes; it is illustrated with fine por-
raits of some of the principal founders

of Milwaukee. Following it is an able
and exhautive study entitled, "Georgia,
The only Free Colony--How the Negro
Jame," by Prof. H. A. Scomp, of Emory
College, which cannot fail to attract
houghlful readers in every part of the

world. Then comes "Kings, Presidents,
and Governors of Georgia, 1732-1389,"
by Col. Charles C. Jones, Jr. LL. D., the
accomplished historian of Georgia,
which places material of curious signifi-
:ance on permament record. Oppor-
une at this moment is an interesting

paper, by Dr. Geo. H. Moore, of Lenox
Library, on "The Discovery of America
by Columbus," describing the celebra-
tions in Boston and New York a hun-
dred years ago, and showing the part
taken in them by the Tammany Society.
"The Antiquity of the Tupper Family,"
by Prof. Tupper, is readable and in-
structive. "The Financial Condition of
New York in 1832," contributed by
Susan Fennimore Cooper, includes a
valuable letter written" by J. Finne-
more Cooper; "A Trip to Niagara in
1835—Miss Caroline Spencer's journal,"
gives delightfully bright views of the
methods of ravel and the sights to be
seen in Western New York fifty-four
years ago; and among the shorter arti-
cles is a clever tribute to Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, on his eightieth birthday.
The various departments abound in
riches, and it is altogether a notable
issue. The resources of this splendid
periodical seem inexhaustible. It has
houestly earned its distinction of being
the best magazine of its kind in the
world. Price $5.00 a year. Published
at 743 Brodway, New York City.

De Wolf Hopper is paid $250 a week.

MICHIGAN STATE NJSW8.

GORY AND GHASTLY.

Kmpioyos ol* a Trsiiti liitrru: -Stricken at an
Aivlttl Occurrence.

Fireman Matthew Byohid an experience
recently tuat ho will not soon lorget A
brakeinau named Thomas Higglna slipped
between two freight cars on a moving
train near Maple Ridge. Tne signal to stop
was given by another brakeinau, who saw
the fall,and the train stopped and (incited up
to where Hlggtnj lay. Five oars had passed
Dvor his body, which was frightfully man-
gled. The head was completely severed
from the trunk and lay several feet from
the track. Fireman ISyo picked up the head
and was hoXTor-Btricken to Bee the eyelids
close and ayuin open and partly close again.
This was Keen by Engineer William Whit-
ney and the brakeman. All threo were
badly frightened. This sign of conscious-
ness was given several minutes after the
head was severed from the body. The
three witnesses are reliable men.

Ilnngeil lliuiset in Hh Col.
George Doelle, night watchman of the

Montajjue iron works, left work the other
morning to kill his aifcil wife, who was not
at home. He then attempted to kill his
step-daughter with an axe, striking two
cruel blows, but without deadly effect
Marshal CMnger arrived Boon after. He
struggled for au hour with Doelle and re-
ceived five savere cuts about the head, but
at last took his man to jail Both were
covered with blood. When supper was
sent to the prisoner the >;uard found him
hanjrinf,' to a cell bar cold and stiff.

Forfeited LJUMI Grnnts.
Governor Lure has rellnqniahed to the

United State < all of the State's interest in
230,000 acres of land in the upper peninsula,
they being held in trust, and the unearned
portion of the grant to the OntanRfjon and
Brule Itiver liiiilro-id Company. Congress
declared them forfeited la it spring, throw-
In? them open to homesteads. This action
of the Governor removes a cloud upon the
title, and m authorized by the last Legis-
lature. Hepresentativea of interested rail-
roads protested vigorously and will con-
test their claims in court.

Hli First Dollar.
General E. A. Alger, now a millionaire,

thus describes how he made his lirst dollar:
"I worked more than a week to make it.
In 15)0, when I was fourteen years of age, 1
went to work for a farmer in Kichfield, O.,
for 83 a month. That was the first money
I ever earned. Next month I got 44, and
the next four monthi I got •?">. My earn
Ings in the six months were $27.53. I put
It down in my account book, and I have the
book at home now. He was a hard task-
master, and my bones often ached when I
went to Bleep."

I l ls Mother Knew What Wns Best.
I kaow from Practical use of the bene-

ficial effects of Bed Clover, when but
eleven yeirsage I had Scrotulus swellings,
carrying both arma in one position for
weeks st a t;m ..•. D >ctnrg said on examin-
ation I might live ii v B >r possibly two at
the longest, but on io i;er. My mother
took cli»ri»e of me, and in her old tashion
way of doctoring and useing Ilsd Clover,
I am today a we'l and hearty man. Since
your extract of Red Cljver came on the
narket I have used it with good results.
My wife is now usiug it for Dropsy aud
euersl deoility and it is doing her more

good than anything she has yet found. I
hiuk that for the touio and Blood Medi-

cine theie is nothing so good as your
Extract ol Red Clover. You aiefree to use
his as I do not hesitate to recommend it

to any who are tfflieted. Yours truely,
A. L. Johnson.

Hamlin Ave. Detroit. To J. Hi. Loose
Bed Clover Co., Detroit, Mich.

For S.ile By
Eboibach & Son.

U. W. GWer receives $20,000 a year
from the CVn'nry.

A Di£ l.i the Hilts,

f u"i the right side and 1 )Wt-r part of the
di iphrag n, though playfully meant and
delivered; is calculated to provoke pro'an-
ty from a chappy whose liver is out of

older. When that region is sore and
congested, pokes seem Sen iish. L>ok at
a mac's countenance before you prod him
under the ribs. Il his skin and eyeballs
have a sal'ow tinge you mw infer also
that his tongue is furred, hU breath apt to
be sour, that he has pains not only be-
neath his ribs but alsi uuder his right
shoul ier blale. Also tint his bowels are
rregular and his digestion impaired. In-

siead of making a joccss demonstration
on his rib*, recommend b:m to take, and
steadily persist iu taking, Hostetter's
S.oinaoh liuter.s. tne ti i«3t aoti-bilious and
alterative medicine extant. Incomparable
8 it also for dyspepsia, rheumntism, ner-
vousness, kidnry trouble, and fever and
ague.

Chailes Ln i'ey Warner is paid §1,20
or his department in Harpers Muguzi. e

CATARR3 CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Saitoh's Catnrrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nas.il I: jet-tor free.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Brauder Matthews averages an annual in-
come from literature of ahout $3,000.

O.)ce a Week gave Frank Stockton $10,-
00U for his latest story.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "JSWAVNES

OiNTMK.VT,"whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any casn of Tetier, S^H Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, Pimple*, E -zenaa ail
Scaly, Itony 8.in K njiiou-, no Uiatter
hove obstinate or l<mj( standing. It iis
poten', effv'ivH, cud CHts bur a trifln.

Fr 'i ci* 11 • s; ii If r • U g, [linn ri •!
at tne rule ol Ir m J|'.iU,0OO to $'J.J (XK) n

y ••"• _ _ „ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THAT HACKING COUCH can be «o
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. S.>M by Ebcrhach

Interacted People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the

peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp's B .I»an:, for coughs and colds doss,
it is indeed wonderful. He authorizes all
druggists to give those who call for it, a
sample battle tree, (hut they may try it
before purchasing. The large bottles are
50c and §1. We certainly would advise
a trial. It may save you from Consump-
tion.

Walt Whiteman of late years earned
abo it $300 a year.

3 Oot>"bO33. E O O t
COM POUND
d of Cotton Root, Tansy and

nyroyal—a reoent discovery by an
physician. Is siuxesufullu ueed

monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druirgist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fijhei
pipek, 131 Woodward aye., Detroit, Midfe.

Sold in Ann Arbor by all druggists.

THElfflllER
(P.O.Box 36G1),

SEW YORK CITY.

The Leading Baptist Ntwspaper,

Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will be 6ent on a " trial trip " from
OCTOBER I, 1889,

—TO—

JA.V14KT 1, 1890,

For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
yon wish to know what the Baptist denom-
ination is doing, and to receive all the news
of the world besides, try THE EXAMINER,
their National paper, aud a live newspaper
as well.

IP
IP trip," or induce SEVEN of them to subscribe

through you, and we will recognize your
kindness by sending you a 834 page, 12mo.,
just issued volume of the newest Work of

CHAKLES 11. SPUBUEON, the great London
preacher,

THE SALT-CELLARS,
Being a Collection of Proverbs, Together

With Homely Notes Thereon,
One of the spiciest and most common sense of

his works.
I C you cannot send seven names and 82. '0 and
II secure the gift, send whatever number you
can, at the same time sending for our

" B O O K COMMISSION' LIST,"

And see what handsome books, including THE
SALT CELLARS, you can add to your library, or
have for Holiday gift books, just by inducing a
few of the "trial trip" subscribers to renew for
lfiyO at our regular price of 82 a year, you receiv-
iDg a book for every such name you renew.

D UT do not waste precious time in corre-
O xpondence. Just send the names as you
get them, on postal cards if you will, ad-
dressing
The Examiner, Box 3661, New York
City, tettling when you have ceased can-
vatting.

SAMPLE COPIES FKEf.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.

Kalamazooo
Jackson Ar.
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1
6
7
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45
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GOING WEST.

Buffalo Lv.

Detroit Lv. 9 10

11 25

8 00!
Ann Arbor.... 10 IS 8 59
Jackson Ar. 11 45J10 00

p. M. P. M.
Kalamazoo 2 45|12 13
Chicago Ar.t V 55' 4 3

4 00
5
6 60

9 45

M
A . M

0 Be
P. M.
1 20
2 20
3 18

5 07
9 Ou

A. M.'P M.
12 30

P M I
8 00 10 15
9 15 11 3o

10 45
A. M.

12 49
A M.

1 201 3 07
7 00 7 45

•Sunday excepted. tSaturday excepted. fDaily.
O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Nortb Micluean R"*y
Time Table going into effect Sunday,,

Going Nortr
3 3

JCAM
FniiS.

A.M.

V"30
8 00

A . M

1

I',l

P .

3
1
I
4
I
5
5
5
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27

6 46
7 OX
7
7
7
7
S
9

10
A.

20
36
49
5-
(6
35
5
>!.

STATIONS.
Southern D,vision.

L V E ] [ A K R
Toledo

Monroe Junct 'n
Dundee

Milan
Pittsfield ....

..Ann Arbor..
Leland's

Whitmore Lake
Hamburr

Howtfi'
Durand

...East Saginaw...

l a i , '89.

Going Sou h.

Mai]

P. M.
1 10

12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
11 25
11 10
10 55
10 48
in 11
9 35
7 55

A. M.

3 •
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11
10
10
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00
20
IS
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9 32
9
y
8

20
05
50

8 45
8
7
5
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13
30
66

1.
JC*M
Pass,
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931:
9 K

A. M.

NORTHERN DIVISION.

........

7
10
1_>
A.

80
L5
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9
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45
80
M.

Durand
...Mt. Pleasant...

Cadillac

q
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15
M.

7
4
?,

V

15
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(¥1
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All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Ei,e
B. S. At AJexie Junction Witt M. C R JR.. L. 6.
rt'y and F & f M R. B A Monroe Junedm
witn L. 8. is. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. S.. and M. & O. Ky. At Milan with W.. St. t. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with 1. S. & M. 8. Kj .
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central E. K., Rnfl
at South Lyon with Detroit, Iiansing and North-
ern R. R.,and «. T. Ry.
H. W. AHHLFV, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashley with the Toiedo iaginaw & Mus-

keuon railway.

Ebprbach * Sons , Ann Arbor , s u p p l y
AifenlM for lit** Groa t F r e n c h Kem-
«<ly. DK. l,el>l < \S ra :RIOI>K'AI.

from Paris, France, act only upon the generative
organs in females and positively cure supression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re-
liable remedy war, anted to promote menstrua-
lion or money refunded Should not be used
during pregnancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladies are liable is the direct result of a
rtiS'irdered or irregu ar menstruation. Ask any
•Iruggist, Ann Arbor AMERICAN PILI, CO.,

"encer, Iowa. ROBERT STEVENSON & Co.,
•> liolesale Agents, Chicago.

(». I.. nOM' iv s " HOUR EXERCISER."
For Brain-Worker* and Sedan

tary People;
Gentlemen, Ladies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A com-
plete gymnasium. Takes up
hut six inches square floor-
room ; something new, scien-
tific, durable, comprehensive,
cheap. Indorsed by twenty

housand Ftiyi-icians, Lawyers, Clergymen
Editors and others now usn.g it. Send for
illustrated circular, forty engravings, no charge.
Prof. D. L. DOWD. Physical and Vocal Culture, 9
E. 14th Street, New-York.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
' •

New Spiral Spring Trusi,
Hard Rubber Pad; Clean,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
oy the highest Medical Au-
.hority. Worn day and night
Dy an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 years. Easily
adjusted. It meets all forms
ofScrotal Fermoral,Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, in
both Infants and Adults.

- ^ _ Satisfaction guaranteed in
all CRSes. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Truss, enclose
stamps and address,

C H ' C ' A e o TRUSS CO.,
Chicago , 111.

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
122 E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGER.
Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

C E t f PIOK BINDERS AND XOWEES,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for tbe Same.
Telephone No. 5.

LUMBEE!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building oal! at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts. ar d
get our figures for all kinds oi

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumbej

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

JAMES TOLBEBT, Prop
T. J.KKEOH.Snpt.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.
JTRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

For those deathly
Bill one Spellsdepend
inSULPCtmBnTBBS
it will cure you.

E3 Do you suner with
I that tired and allgonc

J feeling; if so, use
JSDI.PMCR TiliTEES;
| i t will cure you.

Operative's who are
osely confined in

the mills find work-
shops; clerks,who do
not procure sufficient]
exercise, and all who
are confined Indoors,
should use SULPHUR
BITTERS. They w

not then be weak and
ikl
If you do not wish

to suffer from Rheum.
atism, use a bottle oi
STJLPHUB BITTERS ;
it never fails to cure.

Don't lie without a|
bottle. Try it; you
will not regret it.

Ladies in delicate
health, who are all
run ilown, should use
3 l '

11,000 will lie paidl
for a case where >S vh-1

LK BITTERS will I
not assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated
blood when you see
ts impurities burst-
ng through the skin

in Pirrmles, Blotches,
and Sores. Rely o n |
SULPHUR BITTERS,
aud health will fol-j
low.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will cure IjiverCom-l
plaint. Don't be dis-l
•ouraged; it will cure I

K-oii.

will build you up and I
make yousti'ODgandl
healthy. '

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will make your blood Sn
pure, rich and strong,Et9
iind your flesh hard. ~"

Try SULPHUR BIT-I
TF.US to - nlg-ht, and!

u will sleep well!
and feel better forlt.1

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

THE BLSTWHITE-SOAP-MADE-IN-AMKICA-

JAS-SKlRK

IMS
WHITE- y,

G-OUDi
'rLOATlN<i • $OAP*

r WRAPPERS
* (URGE 5I2E) >

ani receive a Z

IALBUM
Conf&ininij ^p S

PHOTOGRAPH* g

AcroRsarid-AcMssES

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS'
I h" Urent EIIKITMII P r e s c r i p t i o n

will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at youi
dru£K:sr's. one package,SI; six for $5.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DKTROIT, MICH

NoM by .IOIIX MOOHK.

1\iTo+ «i 1 i WITHOUT ANY EXCEP-M e t a l | TrON bI TION the best in the
world. Absolutely rain
storm and lire proof. Eas-
ily applied. Arti>tic iu
finish and at prices thut,

in many parts of the country, compote success-
fully with wood shingles. Illustrated cataloguo
and prices free.

The National Sliest Mil Hoofing Co,
510 East 201 Ii St.,New Tork City.

The largest, fastest sii-ci thieve in the world,
Passenper ncconinuiclations unexcelled.

\ > w York to I-iver-pooI vWi QupptiRton-n.
Tha Celebrated I The finest Ptoiim-1 *rpt.IHth.
Cllyof llomel ship in tbe World. I Oct. 16th.

New Tork to Glasgow via London-
derry. 1 liriwssia, Oct. 19 : 1>«'\ UIIIH,
Oct. 26; <ir(Mssia. "Vov. 2; Ethiopia,
\ i n . 9; iKfew York to Azores, 44i<lralter
and Italy. Utopia, Oct. 14; Victoria,
Oct. 10.

Saloon, £ooond-Clan« and Steerage rateson lowest
terms. Excursion Tickets reduced, made available to re-
turn by eith r the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ire-
land, or Kiver Mersey aud South of Ireland, or Naples
and Gibraltar.

KxcnrHloiiH to Par is or Continental Tourn on low-
est terms. Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and
Drafts tor any uniuunt at lowestciurent rates. Apply to
any of our local nirents. or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, IH.

SALESMEN
^ ^ WANTED
to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stoct! Steady
employment guaranteed. SALARY ANB EXFHN5E3
paid to successful men. Apply at once statins
age. Meuiiou this paper.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY, Rcchester,
MEW VIIKH.

Why Should I
Go to Montana ?

G r e a t It ' Nervation* Because 18.000,000
acres of free Government land, with a delightful
climate, and equally suited for general farming and
stock raising, have just been opened to the home-
seeker, in the Milk Itiver Valley and near Benton
and Great Falls,

M u c k KalNing:. Because the favorable cli-
mate and superior grasses of Montana make it the
natural home of horses, cattle, sheep and other
domestic animals; and because winter feeding is
not icquired, as stock grazes at large the year
round.

(General Fa rming : . Because a rich soil and
abundant summer rains produce wheat, oats, rye,
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a quality,
size and yield unsurpassed.

!Uliiiii{£. Because Montana produces rro'-e ol
the precious metals than any other state ort< rrlt try,
and abundant opportunities remain to sect.ro valu-
able properties at nominal cost.

I m m i g r a t i o n . Because the Great Reserva-
tion is the meeting point of settlers from the
Pacific Coast and from the Eastern States, and is
tbfl only extensive tract of good land left, suitable
for settlement

ItiiHiiM'SN. Because the rapidly growing towns
along the St. Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry.
offer splendid opportunities to engage in business.

Ma i i i i l a c iu r e r . Because the 1,000,000 horse-
power water-power at Great Falls, the extensive
coal veins, the wool, mineral and grain raising re-
sources ot Montana offer exceptional opportunities
to the manufacturer.

TonriMl. Because the canon of the Gates of
the Mountains, the Great Fulls of the Missouri, the
Giant Fountain and Continental Divide offer the
most sublime and diversified scenery to be found on
the Continent. Take a summer tour.

W h y T r a v e l b.y Hie fit, I*., M. * M.?
Because only by it can you travel through the
largest body of free iand left for settlement. Because
it reaches the Great Falls, with the largest water-
power on the Continent. Because it reaches
Helena, the richest city of its size in t tie world; and
because it is the shortest and best route to Butte,
the largest miningcamp on earth. Special tourists
and landseekers' rates. Daily trains through solid
to Montana. Choice of three routes to the Pacific
Coast. Find out all about it by writing- (or " The
Great Reservation," and "Tourists' Summer
Guide." For further information, rates, maps, etc.,
apply to F . I . WHITNEY. G. P. & T. A., St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba. Ry., St. Paul,
Minn.



"WHO BUYS TEE

Boardman &Gray Piano
"We present a few names of purchasers of the new Boardman & Gray

UPRIGHT Pianos. J. J. Goodyear, J. M. Swift, John Mead, Dr. P. B.
Rose Mrs Judge Oooley, (three in one order) John Moore, Mrs. Maggie
Slater, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Dr. Dunster, Prof M. E. Cooley, Mrs. Dr.
Ansell Prof. L D. Wines, O. Sohultz, Prof. F. L. York, Wesleyan Guild,
Dr. Gib'bes, Prof. Bositer, G. Cole, Wm. Biggs, Mrs. Fields, P. G. Sufcey.

Read these solid unpurchased testimonials. Call or write for testimonial
catalogue.
Mr. ALVIN WILSET, Dear Sir:

We purchased our Boardman and Gray Upright Piano
of you about six years ago. It has never been tuned, never been out
of order. No piano eould do better.

Yours truly,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 1st, 1889. Tom. E. Nickels.

From Prof. Francis L. York, of the Ann Arbor School of Music, and Organist
at the Church of Our Father, Detroit, Mich.
ALVIN WILSET, Esq., Dear Sir;

The Boardman & Gray Upright Piano that I purchased
of you five years ago has been in almost constant use, much more so
than is usual. It wears like iron, and stands in tune remarkably.
The B. and G. is a very reliable piano.

Francis L. York.
Ann Arbor, March 7th, '89.
The Boardman & Gray stands unrivaled in the essentials of a first-

class piano.
ALVIN WILSEY, Agent.

33 SOUTH FOKKT1I-ST., Ann Arbor, Mich.

A. P. FERGUSON,
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer of the

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

FERGUSON ROAD WAGONS, CARRIAGES
BUGGIES, SURREYS AND SPRING

WAGONS.
WORK ZFTJI.Ii-2- WARRANTED.

THE FERGUSON SPEEDING CART
Here presented has points of excellence possessed by

no other Road Cart.
The manner of attaching

the spring to the Cart so
that the weight of the per-
son occupying the seat
comes directly over the
spring, and the full weight
on the axle is an advant-
atre possessed by no other
Cart, and does away with
the disagreeable "teeter-
ing motion" eo common in
carts where the spring is
attached to the shafts.

STYLISH AKD STROMi.

Nos. 47,40,51 and 53 Detroit St,
SEAT IP READY TO UET IN. -A.nn TVTich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1S69, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000; SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $66 1,186.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss. •

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED ET TJNINCUMBERED HEAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIB

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. <• . Harriman,
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS:— Christian Mack, President; W. W. vVines, Vice-
President; O. E. Hisoock, Cashier.

Resort of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
-A-JSTIT . A ^ B O H , 3«i:iCIIIC3-A.3Sr, J U I i T 12. 1889.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock I 50.000 00
Surplus Fund 100,000 HO
Undivided Profits 3,896 55
Dividends unpaid 760 00
Commercial deposits 141,451 85
S -vingi deposits 353,7"J 63
Due t • bnuks and bankers 878 05
Certificates of deposit 10,427 68

S CGI,186 16
I de solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, thin 18th day
of July, 1889. L. GR0NER, tfotarv Public
CORRKCT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.

SMITH, W. D. HARRIMAN, Directors.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts _.» 300,735 11
Stocks, bonds and mortgages 244,876 75
Overdrafts.
Due from bants in reserve cities
Bills in transit
Furniture and fixtures

J Current expenses and taxes paid
OheckB and cash items ~
Nickels and pennies

JOold _
f Silver
|U. S. and National nuu» notes

262 67

68,927 01

5,483 72

1,930 85

20 75

148 71

101 59

15,000 00

930 00

13,789 00

8 661,186 16

MAhlMi THE LAID WALK.

Nome Inl- r< sllii^ Point* Concerning
Orthopedic Surgery.

The art of treating the lame, the crip-
pled and the deformed by means of
mechanical appliances is called Ortho-
pedic Surgery. Mankind is universally
liable to bodily accidents, and undoubt-
edly has been since the earth was firsl
peopled. Now it is a fracture of the arm
and now some external blow that causes
a deseased joint, resulting in a crookec:
leg or arm. Doubtless, also, many have
from the beginning been born with
crooked feet (Club Foot). It is natural
therefore, that men who were interested
in the welfare of their fellow beings
should have directed their attention to
the curing of these deformities and the
lessening of the suffering incident to
them; and it was not only natural, but
it was right. At the same time, how-
evor, no rational effort was made in this
direction until the time of the greal
Grecian philosopher, Hippocrites, some
500 years before Christ. That dis-
tinguished physician laid the real foun-
dations of medicine, separating from it
many superstitions a.« well as philosophj
and every art that hud no bearing on
the cure of human ills. Having done
this, he applied himself to the treat-
ment of di>ea?es and the correction o
human deformities. He made the first
mechanical appliance or brace for the
straightening of crooked limbs, while
considering the age in which he lived
his mode of treating Spinal Curvatures
Hip Joint Diseases, etc., was really won-
derful. Indeed, until within a perio
of thirty years, not only was nothing
added to the knowledge and practice ii
this department of professional work ii>-
embodied in the writings of Hippo
crites, but much of it was absolutely for
gotten, so that ration Orthopedic Sar
gery became almost a lost art.

About the middle of the present cen-
tury, however, interest in this branch o
medical practice was renewed. In 1859
a very valuable work on the subjei t was.
written by Henry Heather-Bigg, which
was followed by able contributions by
Richard Harwell, Benjamin Lee, Allen
Prince, Sayre, and many others. With
nil their good points, the great trouble
with many, if not all, of the braces and
appliances Adopted and used by these
men is that, adhering too closely to old-
time mqdels, they still torture the un-
fortunate patient either by pressing too
hard on one part or by con fining another
part too closely. What, with their hard,
unyielding plaster of Paris bandages,
which, if they do not give* pain, at least
cause great soreneesand inconvenience
and with their adhesive plaster for
counter extension, chafing and blister-
ing the skin, and keeping the patient in
pain day and night, one would think
they considered bodily torture and dis-
comfort essential to the successful treat-
ment of deformities, and feared that if
they did not make their patients suffer
more or less those unfortunates would
not fully realize that they were in the
hands of a surgeon.

Some thirty years ago, Dr. S. B. Hart-
man, then of Eastern Pennsylvania, be-
gan to devote special attention to Or-
thopedic Surgery. With the special ob-
ject in view of correcting human de-
formities, not only without pain, but
without the slightest discomfort or in-
convenience, he abandoned every form
of appliance that caused such pain or
inconvenience. Adhesive plasters and
starch bandages, as applied to cripples,
he utterly ignored. At the same time
he not fail to make use of every valua-
ble point in the appliances employed by
his fellow physicians and surgeons and
by his predecessors, iucluding Ilippo-
crites, that he was able to so change as
to make their use painless. The old ap-
pliances that he has modified and the
new ones he has invented are as com-
fortable as a stocking or a lady's corset.
The principal features of the mechan-
ism of his appliances in Spinal Curva-
ture, for instance, are a swing and
body appliance, working in happy com-
bination; the swing straightening the
back and increasing the height, often
as much as three inches in a very short
time, and the other parts sc supporting
the body as to maintain this straight-
ened condition of the spine and height.

By these means Dr. Hartman never
fails to straighten Curvature of the
Spine, provided, always, that the case
is placed in his hands before the Bony
Anchylosis has taken place. The same
with "Club Feet (Tallipes,) his ap
pliances being entirely different from
those used by other Orthopedic Sur-
geons, always successful, and never
causing the least pain or inconvenience.
He always corrects a young infant's
feet within six weeks, and without in-
terfering the slightest with the comfort
and happiness of infantile life. The
older the patient is the longer it takes
to cure him, of course, but the Doctor
has straightened the feet of persons
who had reached their twenty-fifth
year, while, in cases of a 34 years-old
daughter of an eminent Pennsylvania
judge, almost perfect success followed
his treatment. Nor is it to be forgotten
in this connection that his appliances
gave these older patients no more pain
or discomfort or inconvenience than
they gave a baby—that is, none at all.
And so with Hip Joint Disease, Crook-
ed Knees, Chronic Synovites of the
Ankle and all other deformities of leg,
arm and body. It is on his marvelous
success in the treatment of all such cases
together with the absence of all pain
and inconvenience that Dr. Hartman
particularly prides himself. He never
uses a knife as do other physicians, or
at least where other physicians use it a
hundred times he scarcely uses it once,
and then the operation is absolutely
painless. One of his most notable re-
cent achievements is his success in the
cure of old Hip Joint Deformities of
many years standing. We refer to cases
in which the thigh extends forward to
an angle of forty-five degrees, more or
less, and in which the back must bend
greatly forward whenever an effort is
made to bring the affected leg back in
line with the well one, as in standing
erect. There is always, also, a great
limp forward in walking; in fact this is
the condition of all imperfectly treated
cases of hip joint disease. Very little
effort had ever previously been made to
correct such deformities as these, and
what effort had been made met with
failure. By Dr. Hartman's method and
mechanism all such cases are entirely
cured, so that they can walk without
limping. Aud one of the most wonder-
ful things about the cases cuied by Dr.
Hartman is that is appliances not only
do their work, and do it well, but afford
the invalid such comfort, and even de-
light that when well they lay them
aside with the greatest reluctance.

Such an inevitable reputation, in
deed, has Dr. Hartman made by his re
markable success in this department o
medicine and surgery, and so highly i
his success appreciated by his contem
poraries, that many would-be Ortho
pedic Surgeons have even gone so far a
to copy from his "Illustrated Journal'
all the illustrations and figures am
those of his patients, taken long ago
Some of them have even copied Dr
Dr. Hartman'a explanatory language
verbatim, changing only his name
Several of them, finding it impossibl
to make, or to have made, the ap
pliances illustrated in that book, hav
labelled them ''Instruments of Torture
in ordtr that their patients would no
expect them to use upon them appli
ances wholly beyond their conception
This has been done by an Eastern sur
geon, and by one on the Pacific Coast
and probably by others. And doubtles
the instruments these imitators wouid
construct Irom the illustrations thu
copied would truly be, in every sense
of the word, instruments of torture
We mention this matter simply to show
how high above all other Orthopedi
Surgeons, Dr. Hartman stands.

Is it any wonder then that the lame
the halt, the crippled and the deforuiei
of every class tt.«:k to Dr. Hartman frun
the North, the East, the West and th
South; from every State and Territor_
Irom the Lakes to the Gulf and frou
Maine to California? Is it any woude
that even his Herculean strength i
taxed to the utmost to answer the de
mauds constantly made upon his tun
and energy? But what a grand work i
is that he is thus devoting his lite to
Think of the joy that fills the heart o
tiie parent who->e deformed and weaklj
child lias been made well and strun
Think of the happiness with wluct
thousands of homes m the land are thu
tilled ! Can anything be compared Witl
it? Nothing. Can any work of humai
brain or hand be nobler or more bene
ficent? No. A grander, higher, bet
ter career the earth does not offer thai
that of doing good to one's fellow men
of banishing pain, of removing deformi
ties, of supplanting anxiety by hope, o
transforming grief into joy, ofturnin
tears into smiles. Such has been, suci
is, and such promises tor many years t
be the career of Dr. S. B. Hartman, o
Columbus, Ohio.

isroKorl Ifsvni

The Jackson Citizen says a near relativ
of Irving Latlmer, who murdered his moth
er, visited the convict lately, and says tha
te is much broken down and wasted, look
Ing like a man who had lost all earthly
hope. Latlmer Lias been locked in his ce
twenty-two days, and when asked what h
had done to jret such punishment, said "h
did not know." He did not complain, no
did he express any hope.

An Inhuman Son.
Jamas Applegate w.is once a well-to-d

farmer of Port Huron township. He ia now
eighty-three years old, and a few year
ago, on account of his old age, he decile
his property to his son. The youn<f man
proved an inflate and turned his father
out. The old man is now a pauper but i
trying to have the deed set aside.

S h o r t l )u t N e w s y I t e m ; .

Miss Helen F. Whittemore, librarian o
the Detroit Medical and Library Associa
tion, dropped dead the other afternoon In
a book-store, of heart disease.

Port Huron laid the corner-stone of Its
first stone church the other day.

W. B. Crall, the captain of the sohoone
Daley, was held up by footpads at Mus-
kegon the other night and relieved of hi
watch, cash and other valuables.

James Connors, one of the men who
robbed the Calumet express and post-offlce
and escaped from Marquette jail last June
was returned there recently, having been
captured at Detroit

D. W. Kichardson, the well kiibwn mate)
manufacturer of Detroit, died there the
other morning.

The Grand Trunk rail *ay pays BattI
Creek people (50,000 a mouth.

At Howell recently Wieineister ..fc Co.
bankers and general dealers, were cloaec
on an attachment for f7,000.

John Wattenstroiu w»9 killed by
Northwesto. n train recently at Cedar.

Schnyler B. I'oats, a widower aged fifty-
five years, who lived nlone in a rude log
cabin near Xewayg'o, committed suicide
the other night by hanging.

The Orchard Lake Military Academy has
a larger number of student* than ever be-
fore in its history. Two of the young
Boldiers are from Mexico. #

T« J boys at Charlevoix recently tacklec
and killed what they thought to be a large
woodchuck, but since they found out that
It was a bear cub they have been afraid to
Bleep alone.

Natural pas was recently discovered on
the farm of Lewis Aub, in Erin township,
Macoinb County, about ten miles from De-
troit The supply promised well.

"Feebly she laugheth in the lanquic
moon, while Prophyro upon her face doth
look" and wonders what has swelled it so
When he finds it is neuralgia however, he
does not lose his head, but having 25
cent* in his inside pocket invests in a bot-
tle of Salvation Oil.

R. II. Stoddard now earns about $5,000
a year.

WHY WILL YOU cough when
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

Fred Leslie receives $500 a week.

Frosted feet may be cured ia one or
two days by the use of Salvation Oil, the
great pain distroyer. For sale at all drug-

t8 25 cents.

Edgar Saltus makes from $12,500 to $3-
000 a year.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
(Jure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Eberbsch Sc
Son.

Mark Twain's income is $80,000 a year.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
"We is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Eberbach & Sou.

John Habberton makes $10,000 a year.

THE REV. GEO.
Jourbon, Ind., pays:

wi'e owe our jives to
SUMPTION CURE."
& Son.

H. THAYER, of
"Both myself and
SHILOH'S CON-
Sold by Eberbacb

Cnrd or Thanks.

I hereby dts:re to extend to all of my
friends my thanks tor the many kindness-
es extended to me during the pust illness
of over three months from rheumatism,
and I especially desire to (ell them that
but for Sulpher Bitters I should h»ve been
suffering s'ill. May you never suffer what.
I have, is the wish of your friend, B. H1

Tayleur.

Joseph Pul zer's income for 1S88 was,
it is said, $1,000,000.

LEGALS.
P r o b a t e Notice.

At a session of the Probate Court tor the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the second day
of October in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J. W1L.LAKD BABBITT, Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Benjamin E
Mchol-, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Lillie M.Nichols, praying that administration
of s»id estate may be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 28th
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon he assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said rourt then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be. why the
praver of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the perso' s interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaner
printed and circulated in said county, three rac-
cessive weeks previous to said day of heanne.

J. WILLARD BABBITT
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM.G. IIOIY. Probate Register. 71

Itenl E t t a t e l o r .sm.-.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1

COUNTY OK WASHTENAW.
In the Matter of the Estate of Thotnag S. Sao-

ford Jeeeased.
Notice is hereby Riven. That In pnrsnance of an

order granted to the undersigned Executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased by the
Hon. Judge of Probate lor the County of Waahte-
naw, on the Sixteenth day of September, v D
ihM). there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the East fior.t dnor of the
Court Hou-e In the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw in said State, on Monday
the fourth day of November, A. I). 1889, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased, the fol-
lowing described R-al Estate, to wit:

(Being the old Unitarian Church propertv of
Ann Arbor now known as the Unity Block! and
described as follows. The East Sev'euty Six (76)
feet in length off of lots number seven (7) and
elghtiS) in hloek numberone (1) north ian»e
number five (5) east In the City of Ann Arbor in
the County ot Washtenaw and State of Michigan •
being tne East half (J.̂ ) of said lots and the East
ten (10) feet in width off ot the West half (V<)
of said lots number seven (7) aud eight (S)

Dated September lCth
BENJAMIN BROW.V,

W Executor.

P r o b a t e Order .
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ,

At asession of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate OfBce
in the Citv of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 24th
day of September, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.

Present. .1. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of William H. Esta-

brook, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Sarah Estabrook. praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to herself or some
other Mutable person.

Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the 21st
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
toappear atasession of said Court, then to behold-
en at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of Ihe pendency or said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
TA true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 73

Sale.
Whereas default having been made in the con-

ditions of three several mortgages executed by
Augustus M. Britton and Samantha M. Britton,
his wife, to Mrs. S. S. Cowles, the first mortgage
bearing date the 28th day of June, 1879. and re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the first day of
July, 1879, in Liber 58, of mortgages, on page 95.
The second mortgage bearing date the 7th day of
July. 1̂ 83, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter Of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan, on
the 12th day of July, 18S3, in Libtr 68, of mort-

fages. on page 304. The third mortgage dated
uly3d, 1S81. and recorded in the office of the

Register of Deed-* f-r Washtenaw County. Michi-
gan, on the 7th day of July, 1884, in Liber 0"), of
mortgages, on page 207. On which three above
described mortgages there is claimed to be due, at
the dale of this notice, the sum of 83194.26, for
principal and Interest, and no acti m or proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt -ecured by said mortgages or any
part thereof. Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of a power of sale contained in said mortgages
and of the statute in sui'h cases made and pro-
provided, the stid mortgages Will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises therein describ-
ed, which sale will be made at the West door of
the Court House In the Ci'y of Ann Arbor, in the
County ot Waahtenaw and State of Michigan, at
public auction, by the Sheriff of said county, on
Friday, the 25th day of October, A. D. 18S9, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, to satisfy the amount
which shall then be due on said mortgages, with
the interest thereon and costs and expenses of
sale and sixty five dollars attorney fee as stipulat-
ed in said mortgages in ease of foreclosure The
premises described in said mortgages to be sold
as above specified, are the lot, piece or parcel of
land situated in the City of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
and known and described as follows: All of lot
No. 0. block five, Range ten (10), East Lawrence
and Maynard's addition to the Village, now City,
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, according to the plats
of said Village and City recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wastenaw County,
State of Michigan. MKS. S. S. COWLES.

Dated at ANN ARBOR. MICH., August 1,1869.

The only known specific for Epileptic Fit3.-*TJ
*3-Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness.-S»
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and cared.
iSquailed by none in delirium of fcver.̂ tBB
«3-\Nentralizes germs of disease and sickness.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish c;rcnlailoa.
Eliminates Boils, Carbuncles and Scalcls."6a
*3-Pennanent!y and promptly enres paralysis.
•i ee, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evj), twin brother*.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
fSTMtouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchlesi laxative.^*
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.*®*
fWContains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Ehcumatism by routing it.-=tit
Scetorcs life-giving properties to the blood.-Mi
Is (guaranteed to euro all nervous disorders."?**
(jj-Keliable when all opiates fail.~£S
Refreshes the nrind and invigorates the bod}.
Cnres dyspepsia or money refanclcd."«*
t"^"Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Loading physicians in U. S. and Europe.-®*
Leading clergymen in U. S. and Europe.-®*
Diseases of the blood o^n it a conqueror.-?*
For sale by all leading druggists, j l . J0."5»

Ik DR. S. A. BICIUKWD NEHYINE CO,, Si. Joseph, Mo.

Correspondence f n il by Physl
For testim ndsuunp.

I / • . . ' . •

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELERY
-AND-

SILVERWARE
Sperial attention to Watrli repairing.

L. T. LIMPERT,
Walch-Xakcr ami Jeweler,

Ilaiifcsterfer Block.

GREAT

We shall offer our entire Stock of
NEW SPRING

At a Great Sacrifice.
Splendid Papers at 4c, 6c and

80. Elegant Gilt Papers at 10c,
12o, 18c and 20c. The finest Em-
bosser) Gold Papers, at 20c, 25o
and 30c. Ceiling Papers to match
equally as low. We have the
latest and richest patterns, and
can show the largest variety
ever exhibited in the city. We
have in our employ the most ex-
pert hangers.

Window-Shades, Curtain Poles,
Room Moulding, in all grades and
prices. Don't fail to visit our Stock
before buying.

GEO. WAHR,
Books, Stationery and Wall-Paper.

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE
And can assure you that you •will not meet with bett9r treatment any-

where than we will give you.

Our Large Stock of Groceries and
Provisions

Gives you a good assortment of the beat goods and grades that can
be bought.

PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
Goods Sold at Wholesale and Retail at

W F L O D H O L Z 4 a n d 6 BROADWAY,. JL1 . J_IV_/J_/XJ.\-/J-J*J, A N N AKBOR. MICH.

\

36 2A.&IXT S T R E E T .
Eas rec eived a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Ulgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
he smallest American Watches made; also the
'newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."
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Local items gathered here

and there about the store by
special reporter.

Dress Goods; a ton or less
that never saw the retail light
until this week. Colors, Weav-
es, Patterns, the perfection of
fashion thought.

Fine Dress Goods are most-
ly sold in patterns this season.
The plain and fancy are made
to match exactly and some
very handsome combinations
have been produced. 110.00
buys one. $18.00 buys a bet-
ter one.

This is a Black Goods' year.
The prices ior Cashmeres and
Henriettas have advanced, but
those just in are at the same
old low prices still.

English Mohairs and Brilli-
antines are in great demand.
They make nice dresses.
Those who admire these goods
we will give a benefit by sell-
ing them an excellent quality,
42 inches wide, at 50c a yard.

The New Broadcloths only
just here, and we haven't even
whispered of their coming,
but they have been lively sell-
ers just the same. Not easy
to hide such loveliness.

Take this $1.00 grade. We
never had a better broadcloth
at any price. The weight,
(iust right for ladies' dresses),
the wool, the wear, the finish,
are as near perfection as loom
men ever get. In more than
20 shades.

Over 2000 yards of the 25c
all wool dress Flannels sold
last week. Doubtful if a yard
of them will see another
Saturday in the store. Eigh-
teen ormore choice shades. 25c
seems absurdly little for such
goods. Another pointer: Im-
ported Stripes and Plaids,
every thread Wool, and in
particularly pretty styles for
whole suits, 50c a yard, 42
inches wide. Plenty of other
Dress Goods just as worthy.

Half a dozen prices to give
you a hint of what we are
doing in Silks:

Black Rhadame, $1.00; our uBual
price, $1.26.

The Black Surahs at 75c and *1
are better than we have hitherto
sold at these prices.

Black Brocades are very desh-
able again. SI a yd. buys a good
one.

Colored Surahs, 6Oo a, yd. Very
good line of colors.

Good qualiiy of Surahs from $1

THE CITY.

Sjperviforg meet next Monday.

The frame is all up for ihe new
factory.

Mr. Orin Cady has organized 8 Bchool
of expression.

soap

Granger's opening hop takes place to-
morrow evening.

A lady has been seen on our streets rid-
ing a safety bicvcle.

William Smith was taken totbe Jackson
prison last Stturday.

Rev. Sealey of Dexter will in a short
time move to this citv.

The choir in the M. E. church is a mat-
ter of much uncertain y.

All (he hacks and drivers will now be
obliged to carry numbers.

The next case in the circuit court will
be the People vs. Fred Cook.

Repairs are being made on the slate roof
at ihe Michigan Central depo'.

There have been 19 hack*, 8 busses and
22 drays licensed by the city clerk.

Nicholas Coidary will be tried for false
pretenses in the circuit court Oct. 16.

The annual reports of the school inspec-
tors are now all tiled with the county clerk.

The Cags base ball team of Detroit are
expected lo play here before the season
closes.

The curb stones a'e all placed in posi-
tion ready for the grass, on the west side
of the campus.

R°v. S. M. Skinner will fill the pulpit r,f
the Episcopal nhurch until a permanent
rector is appointed.

In giving a list of Mr. Gaczhorn's fruit
display at our county fair, we left out 32
varieties of grapes.

James G-oodhew, former'y with Mr.
Torn0, the florist, has started for himself,
opposite the cemetery.

Duncan McMillan, having sold his pro-
perty on North University-ave., will move
to Chicago next month.

Dr. Gatchell, of the homoeopathic de-
partment, will hold his general clinic
Tuesday and Friday afternoon".

up.
Fallies and Armures a re still in

favor and very cheap.
A good 24-inch Plush at 81 a yd.

The best quality, t- 2 a yd. Narrow
•widths come cheaper. Some t r a s h
is being sold at £>Oo a yd. We
haven ' t got it. This class of goods
only degrades the name of Plush.

Fine Stock of Y a r a s . L a s t
"Winter our prices were the lowest
in the city. This year they will be
too.

Large line of Blankets and Com-
fortables at remarkable low prices
Great ualue in a Gray Blanket at
91.25 ; usual price, $2.

Again we have enlarged our
CLOAK Department. We now
occupy about the same spaoe on
the second floor that we do on the
first floor. It is necessary to carry
a large stock ior our constantly in-
creasing trade.

A splendid stock of Children's,
and Misses' Cloakp.

We begin the 4 years' size at
81.6O. If you expect to buy a
Child's Cloak, visit our Cloak De-
partment before you buy and get
posted on what is being used this
season.

Ladies' Newmarkets are attract-
ively pretty.

Directoire Shapes, both tight and
loose fitting with bell Sleeves. We,
this season show handsome New-
markets at $6, 88, $9 and $10.

They are all»Wool and we think
them much cheaper tban you can
buy the same elsewhere.

We also show a very handsome
assortment of Short Wraps, Jack-
ets and Sacqeuo.

When you get ready to buy
Plushes come and examine ours.
We have notbing in Stock but Lys-
ter's & Walker s Plushes. We guar-
antee them to 'ware and give satis-
faction. We have a Sacque for 818.
For $25 we will give you a Sacque
that can't be duplicated in the
State. It is no doubt the besc
value ever shown ac the price. Our
$35 and $42 Sacques are excellent
values. Good Plush Jackets at
81O.

All this is but an inkling, an in-
dication of our Dry Gooes treas-
urers. Make yourself at home in
our store. Examine, look aroucd,
ask questions, you will not be im-
portuned to buy; but of thia we
are sure, you will not seek to go
elsewhere for anything you want

BACH & ABEL.

The PresbyteriHn ladies «ive a social to-
night. Supper will be served at 6o'clock.
Students are especially invited.

The Chequamegeon orchestra will be
reorganized this week. There will prob-
ably be three new members added.

The meeting of the directors of the
Wesleyan guild to take action in regard to
their new building h«s been posponed.

The county cleik lust week received
192 copies of the "Public Acts, 1889" for
distribution to those who are entitled to
them.

AH the Ann Arborites, who have been
to Europe, h»ve returned with the excep-
tion of Mies Law, and Miss Carrie Neu-
mann.

The Washteuaw Post fiuished its'tenth
year one week ago to-day. Mr. Liesemer
is now one of the oldest newspaper men
in this city.

Laet Sunday morning, the Rev. Dr.
Studley preached an eloquent sermon, di-
rected principally to the students of the
University.

The case of false pretenses against Chas.
J. Search, principal of the Marshall High
School, has been settled on a payment of
forty dollars.

The members of the Disciples organiza-
tion in thia city will meet in the narlors of
the Congregational church at 4:30 p. m.
next Sunday.

Mr. L. T. Limpert reports the arrival of
another jeweler in Ann Arbor. He ar-
rived on Sunday and weighs eight and
one-half pounds.

Last Thursday the members of the Lu-
theran church elected for the coming year
J. M. Braun, deacon, and Henry Paul â id
Fred S:ein, trustees.

C. H. Richmond has once more posses-
sion of the overcoat he lomed the Rev.
Kemp, a mention of which was made in
last week's REGISTER.

Rev. Geiston now conducts a bible
class immediately after the morning ser-
vice at the Presbyterian church for the
benefit of the students.

Alfred Granger, of Sodus, N. Y., has
put in a new evaporating apparatus at
the eld brewery near the depot, and op-
erations have already commenced.

Patrick Martin, ot the Fourth ward of
this city, died of oid age last Sunday. Mr.
Martin was 7(> years old and had been a
resident of this city for a long time.

Miss Louisa Hoffs'etter, who went to
Europe la^t spring expects to Spend the
winter in Germany. Miss Matilda New-
man is expected home by Christmas.

Ann Arbor people were happy half a
century ago the 17th of this month, for
the Michigan Central cars, on the old fash-
ioned strap-rails, reached the city that day.

It was necessary for the Michigan Cen-
tral to ship a flat car of trunks from De-
troit to this city one day last week, as it
was impc ssible to crowd it into the baggage
carp.
> __
The M. C. R. R. Co. intends to build a

double track Irom Dexter to Francisco. The
abutements of the bridge o*er the mill
creek are now being extending for this
purpose.

Word is received here that Mr. A.
Isbell, an old resident of Ann Arbor, was
married at Redlanda, Cal., on the 8th of
last month to Mrs. S. P. Rhodes of South
Center, Kansas.

Although the " two cents a mile bill "
does not reach the Michigan Central, that
road has been compelled to reduce the tare
lo Chicago to $G 65, in order to compete
with other roods.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland's subjects for next
Sunday at the Unitaiian church will be:
morning, " The Lessons of the Autumn
Leaf"; evening, ''The Legeudary Ele-
ment in the Bible."

Rev. Ezra Jones, a resident of Lansing
since 1856, died October 5tb, aged 72
He was the father of Miss M. Loui-e
Jones, a prominent educator and well
known in this city.

A special train, containing ihe Pontiac
commandery Knight Templar, passed
through this city on the T. & A. A. road
Ust Saturday. The commandery was on
its way to Washington.

As we go to pret-s, the fire department
has been called out on account of a fire
breaking out between the roof and ceil-
ing of the old part of the hieh school
building. It will probably be put out.

The quarterly meeting of the County
Medical Society was held last week, thir-
teen members being present. Discussions
on medical topics occupied the entire time,
in which Dr. Nsncrede and Dr. Gibbes
took a prominent part.

Already the University has passed its
bigh water mark of last year. Last even-
ing there was only lacking one or two of
being 1900. This U nearly a gain ot 300
over last year. Undoubtedly the next
catalogue will contain 2,200 names.

James S Hooker, father o' Judge Hook-
er of the Marshall district,died at his home
in Charlotte last Sunday, of heart disease.
He was brought to this city yesterday and
buried in Forest Hill cemetery. Mr.
Houker wag formerly a resident of this
ciiy.

On Monday evening next, October 14tb,
at eight o'clock the Weslynn Guild, of the
M. E. church, will g.ve a reception in the
church parlors to the students. A cordial
invitation is given lor this, the first social
meeting of the college year. The Che-
quamegons will furnish the music.

J. Austin Scott h.'S invented an orna-
mental as well as useful contrivance to
designate the boundary lines of cemetery
lots. It consists of a semi-sphere of glass,
with a steel rod attached to the flat M*.
This will enable the grass to be cut with-
out leaving clumps at ench corner of a lot.

P. McMannus of Webster, came to this
city day before yesterday and proceeded
to get full He was taken charge of by
Marshall Walsh and brought before Jus-
tice Butts the next day, who fined him $1
and costs. This he was unable to pay,
and was consequently committed to jail
for 10 day P.

Every little helps. Although Ann Ar-
bor has not been profuse with her contri-
butions ior the aid of the Giand Haven
sufferers, still they will, no doubt, be
thankful for what has been given. The
amounts paid ii so far are as follows: at
Culkin's drug store, $1.10; at H. J.
Brown's, $1.50; at city clerk's office,
$2 00.

Mr. J. C. Herbert, who recently moved
to Detroit, died Monday mnrnirg. He
was formerly an elder in the Presbyterian
church at Plymouth, Mich. He moved to
Ann Arbor some three years since to edu-
cate his children. He was not far from C5
years of age. The funeral services will
take place at the home in Detroit to day
at 2 p. m.

The residence of Franklin L. Parke
took fire from a grate last Monday even-
ing. No general alarm was sounded and
even the fire department, only a block
away, knew nothing about it until the
next day. The family extinguished the
fUmes by means of the garden hose and
pails of water. The damage will probably
amount to $100.

Mrs. Alfred Hennequin, wife of Prof.
Hennequin, died Friday, October 4 at the
age of 45 years. She had been an invalid
for over eight years. Though unable to
walk and realizing the constant progress
of an incurable disease, she ever recained
cheerful and patient. Mrs. Hennequin
was the youngest daughter of late Prof.
L Fasquelle. She leaves but one child, a
little girl eight years old.

The general style of the new T. and A.
A. depot is now plain. The building will,
in plan, resemble the M. C. R. K. depot,
al.hough in point of beauty it will not ap-
proach the latter. It is to be regretted
ihat, with plenty of stone in easy reach'ng
distance, that itwes decidpd that it should
be a frame building. There are two bag-
gage rooms, one for the "north" and the
ot!*;r for the "south" poing trains.

The managers of the county fair met
last Saturday and deciiied to distribute the
premiums pro rata, according to the mon-
ey that was in the treasury. The amount
which will be paid will amount to about
38 per cent, of what was listed in their
announcements. The most important bus-
iness transacted was the npioinlment of
a committee consisting of Fred Braun,
Sedgwick Dean and Frank E. Mills to.take
into consideration any offers that might
be made for the grounds and report at tne
next meeting the advisability of locating
elsewhere.

The following was presented to the
common council last Monday evening :

"The City of Ann Arbor to Chauncy
Joslyn, Dr. For damages resulting from
it juries sustained on or about the 11th
day of March last by reason of an ob-
struction upon and defect in a certain
sidewalk on the north side of Ann street
and in front of premises then occupied by
William Silyer. S»id obstruction consist-
ing of a board or slick in part attached
and in part loose and extending over and
upon said sidewalk. For permanent in-
juries to the person, pain and suffering,
loss of time, m"dic«l attendance, nurses
and medicine, $10,000."

For several davs previous to departing
for Washington, John R. Miner had been
expecting a small package by express, to
be sent in care of J. C. and W. W. Watts
The expressman had orders to deliver it to
Mr. Miner, if it arrived before he left. The
package came last Saturday and, as per
orders, it was properly landed over to Mr.
Miner, who was so elated, that, without
looking, he threw box and contents away.
It was afterwards found out that the box
also contained small diamond for Mr.
Watts. No trace couid be found of it un-
til it was heard that a small Pulander had
attempted to dispose of a ring. This was
found to be the lost diamond.

Act 193 of the session of the last legis-
lature is entitled "an act to provide for
the relie-f, outside of S ildiers' Home, of all
honorably discharged indigent Union sol-
diers, m lors and marines, and (he indi-
gent wives, widows ai.d minor children of
Buob indigent or deceased Union soldiers,
sailor matines." It is the duty of the
tuwn«hip boards, trustees and aldermen
to make out a list of all those who are
worthy of such relief in their refpective
districts and lay them before a cummis-
S'on to be appointed by the Judge of
Probate. Judge Babbit has appointed as
such, Chas. H. Manly of Ann Arbcr,
James Kelley of Manchester and Frank
Bogardus of YpsiUnti.

Barney Owen and John Maloy, saloon
keepers of Kalamazoo, Mich., came to this
city last Monday. They became very hi-
larious, so much so that it was with diffi-
culty that Mr. Maloy could be taken up
stairs at. the hotel where they were stop-
ping. They were both placed in the same
room. When Mr. Maioy awoke in the
morning, he found that there only re-
mained about $60 out of $140 that he had
the night belore. He immediately charge 1
the theft upon Owen, who was found to
have over $80 in his possession. A war-
rant was then taken out for Owen. He
tried to settle the case with Mr. Maloy,
who said he would do so on condition
that Owen would write an acknowledge-
ment that he stole the money, which
Owen refused to do. However when the
case came up before Justice Butts yester-
day for examination, no one appeared
against the defendant and he was im-
mediately discharged. It is probable that
» settlement was made through a son of
Mr. Maloy, who arrived here Tuesday
night. Mr. Maloy said he was certain
that Owen took the money on account of
there being found in his possession a torn
$10 bill which be identified as one he had
carried for a week

The case against David Lindsey for
murder has been dropped, the prosecuting
attorney assigning the following reasons
for taking the course that he did. Frist:
that he ig satisfied that the defendant
should not be and could not be convicted
of the crime charged or any lesser crime.
Second : that the killing of the deceased
was accidental and that both were intoxi-
cated at the time and that the deceased
was the attacking party.

The cew professors, Nancrede, Flem-
ming Carrow, Fieer and Howell, were
given an elegant reception by the Uui-
v-rsity Senate last Tuesday evening.
*'R >om A," was decorated in a manner fit
for the finest drawing room. Only those
immediately connected with the Univer-
sity were present. Those to whom the
reception was extended expressed them-
selves as having passed a most enjoyable
evening.

The Patriarchs Militan', I. O. O. F., No.
30 of this city attended the assembly of
the 1st Brigade of the Division of the
Likes Tuesday and yesterday. They en-
tered the priz-i drill and carried off first
honors, bringing ho:ne $150 as their re-
ward. They were met at the midnight
train last evening by Co. A, who acted as
an escurt up to the Canton's headquarters.
Taking into consideration the short time
they have been drilling, they are to be
congratulated for what they have accom-
plished.

A small audience greeted the exception-
ally fine entertHinme.it given at the Ho-
bart Guild last Friday evening. Tne sing-
ingot Mes^s. Lavin and Campbell were
heartily received. Miss Ma Belie Win-
chell, judging from the applause, has lost
nothii g of the hold she alieady possesses
upon Ann Arbor audiences. But the
event of the evening was the rendition of
selections on the piano t y Mr. Julius V.
Seyler, of Ann Arbor, whioh was his first
appearance in the city since hig return
fn,m Europe. He enthusiastically encored
at every opportunity. It is to be regre'ed
that so small an audience were in attend-
ance, as the recital in every way deserved
a crowded ball.

Departure of the Knights.
The Knights Templar left this city last

Saturday evening to attend the 24th tri-
ennial conclave at Washington. All those
mentioned in last week's REGISTER went,
aj'd in addition Sir Knights, Le<v Clement,
Thomas Taylor, A. W. Gasser, and Wm.
E. Carlin of Howell. The entire com
mandery escorted the departing Knights
to the depot and wished them well on
their trip. There was quite a contrast in
the two special sleepers that the comman-
dery had engaged, one ot them looking as
if it had nearly served its time in service,
while the other had just recently been re-
furnished and varnished. Both cars had
the simple decoration of "Ann Aib >r
C >mmandery" stretched along the outside.
Tne special train which was due at 6:10 p
m, did cot arrive until nearly 8 o'clock.
When it did come it was fuund to consist
of ttn more coaches, containing the Grand
Rapida, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Charlotte
and the Grand Commanderies. The Ann
Arbor party was the largest on the train,
there being 45 swords and 79 in the party
which included 25 ladies. W. S. Doty
and wife, deputy grand commander, im-
mediately took quarters in the handsomely
deeoraie.i buffet car, devoted to the Grand
Commandery of Michigan.

The Knights will not return as a body,
but most of them will be back to-morrow
or Saturday.

The Dental College of the University
of Michigan.

The Clinical Rooms of the Department are
now open for the reception of those who
desire to avail themselves of the opportun-
ity of the service here rendered.

All operations for the preservation of
the teeth, treatment for disease of the
mouth, and the insertion of arlificial teeth,
will receive prompt and careful attention,
under the direct and personal supervision
of the Professor in chnrge.

Charges will be made to cover the ex-
pense of material used.

Extraction and treatment free.
The R ioms will be open for the recep-

tion of those desiring attention each week
rlay except Saturday, from 1:30 p. m. till
4 p. m.

Early applicants will secure the more
prompt attention. Let this suggestion re-
ceive due consideration.

THE FACULTY.

Fall Millinery opening at Randall'*, Fri-
day and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5. Every-
body invited.

Go to 6 Humn-st and try the new Ooer-
a'or for Fine Photos and Tintypes. Best
in the city.

Silverman's Hats at The Two Sams.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

MRS. E. A. HOYT,
HAS NOW A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fall Millinery Goods
All Ladies are cordially invited to call

before purchasing elsewhere.

KO 7 ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W i l l ARE YOU WAITIBB f l 1

Miller & Sons' English Hat at The Two
Sams.

Call at The Two Sams for a Bradbury
Encyclopedia free. Read advertisment.

Prof. G. D. Edmondson one of the most
celebrated Expert Opticians in this country
will visit Ann Arbor and will make his
headquarters with Wm. Arnold the well
known jewelsr. He will make scientific
Ocular tes's free, and adjus' spectacles that
are peifect

All f re invited to call and have their
eyes tested free.

Remember the time affd place at Wm.
Am. Id's Jewelery store frc>m Oct. 22ud
until Nov. 2nd inclusive.

S t a r 1 Milieu.

Our Stock is the Largest,
Our Styles are the Newest,

Our Prices are the Lowest.

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
CURTAINS,

DRAPERIES,
WINDOW SHADES,

ETC.,
For the Parlor, the Chamber,

The Library, the Dining Room,

The Kitchen, the Hall,

And every nook and corner of the house.

Remember that we carry the

largest line of FOLDING BEDS be-

tween Detroit and Chicago.

Just arrived, the largest and
finest line of

LACE CURTAINS!
Ever shown in the city, at

prices that will please you.

Being able to pay cash, we have

secured the best styles in every-

thing at the lowest market prices

which cannot be beaten.

Don't buy a thing in our line be-

fore giving us a call.

KOCH & HEME,
56 AND 58 S. MAIN ST., AXN' AltliUK.

Undertaking promtly attended to.

willW. S. Huntington says railroads
soon make 1C0 miles per hour.

Enjoy your little while the fool is seek-
ing for more

Knox Hats at The Two Sims.

Go to Brown & Cady's, State st. for
fine baked goods. They have just added
to their business a Bakery. 73

Free. The finest line of Overcoats for
fall wear The Two Sams are showing.

Youman's Hats at The Two Saras.

, ATTENTION.
No. 13 Ann St., is the place for

Good Bargains!
IN TFA, COFFER, KEROSRNK Oil .
(K i l l h l i l t . L I M P S , OliASS.WAicF
TIN HUH:. 1:1 i n iw THRKAII
l l o s i i m , l tmi« l \« . HORSES, KX'
1'BI SS W4IJ(l\S, Oil, CASfN, SI.III-
I ' l l l .V BKOOXJt, KKCHUIX TOYS
A1S1> SOT Oam. lHUHtS MARKKD
1>O%V\ TO THK LOWMT POINT
L.AKGE STOCK, NEW HOODS.

T. M. BEWNETT.

OPERA HOUSE Barber Shop!
Everything neat and first-class. Best

of Workmen. Try us.

CHAS. SHETTERLEY & BRO.

LEADERS OF

\lI
\

Grand Values in New

Fin ID mm
GOODS.

Bargains all through
the House.

Ladies' Jersey Street Jackets, 75
to be sold at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
each.

350 Ladies' Cloth Newmarkets,.
Latest Cut, Beautiful Styles, to be
sold at $5.00 $7.00, $8.50, $11.00
and $15.00 each.

250 Misses' and Children's Gar-
ments, the latest novelties produced
in New York, Paris and Berlin. We
only voice our conviction when we
say to you, examine our stock and
note our extremely Low Prices be-
fore purchasing.

DURING OUR OPENING SALE

-OF-

CLOAKS
We will place on sale 35 beautiful
Seal Plush Jackets at $16.00 and
$18.00 ; worth $20.00 and $25.00.

47 Seal Plush Sacques, 42.
inches long, finest quilted linings,,
elegantly finished, at $25 ; real value

$34-
7 Plush Newmarkets at $38;

worth $50.
Our Plush Garments are all

made from Walker's Celebrated
English Combination Seal Plush.
Every Garment warranted to wear
well and give entire satisfaction.
Selection may be made now by
making a deposit of $5 and held un-
til called for.

Great Values in New

FALL DRESS GOODS
Black Mohair Brilliantines, 47

inches wide, at 50c and 75c per
yard.

Beautiful Black Wool Henriet-
50c, 60c and 75c.

Silk Warp Henriettas at 90c, $1
and $1.25 per yard.

52-inch Ladies' Cloth at 50c and
75C

15 pieces handsome Stripes and
Plaids at 25c a yard.

Black Surah Silks at 60c and
75c a yard.

10 pieces guaranteed Haskell's
Black Dress Silks, the best Wearing
Silks made, at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75 per yard.

100 Pairs White and Gray
Blankets at $[ a pair.

75 Silk Umbrellas, Gold Cap, at
$1.35 each.

Bargains in Lace Curtains at $1,
$1.25 and $1.50 a pair.

Nottingham Curtain Laces at
ioc, 15c and 20c a yard.

Curtain Poles complete, only 25c
each.

It pays to trade with

Schairer & Millen
LEADERSIOF LOW PRICES.

'


